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Thursday, Oct. 14, 1982

14.7 % surcharge backed by Pres. Olson
COLUMBIA,
Mo.
University
of
Missouri
President James C. Olson
announced on Monday that
he will recommend a 14.7
percent student fee surcharge for the second
semester to help meet the
financial problems created
by a 5 percent withholding of
state appropriations for 198283.

Gov. Christopher Bond
announced last week that in
addition to the 3 percent
withholding initially ordered, an additional 2 per-

cent would be mandated to
help balance the state
budget in view of lower-thanexpected state revenues.
Dr. Olson noted that the
University
is
accommodating the initial 3
percent centrally by working
with state officials to utilize
the University's borrOwing
capability to assist the state
with its cash-flow problem.
But he added that he was
convinced
that
the
remaining 2 percent of the
loss, about $3.3 million,
should be covered by increasing
income
from

students.
Dr. Olson said, "the
surcharge recommendation
is made reluctantly, but I do
so within the constraints of a
tight University budget. We
have carefully considered
the alternatives. We will
make every effort to provide
student aid to help offset the
surcharge for those students
whose educational careers
may be jeopardized. "
Olson's recommendation
to the curators calls for a
second semester surcharge
of 14.7 percent on all in-

Concern sparked by,
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"I heard that there were
three rapes on campus. They
said the girls were attacked
and were too afraid to talk to
anyone," said one freshman
female.
Another girl explained,
"This is my thir.d year here.
It·s kind of common
knowledge that it goes on,
Jut they just don·t talk about
it. I heard there were a
couple over the summer."
"We've been warning the
girls of six attempts which
have occurred since midsummer." said TJ Housing
Manager Paul Bauch. "The
information came from an
administrator who asked us
to pass the warning. We're
just trying to make them
aware. We're trying to encourage everybody not to
walk alone - especially
females."
How accurate is this inf~nnation which seems to be
floating around campus?
"Don·t get me wrong. I'm
not saying there haven't
been any rapes. It can
happen in Rolla. and it does
nappen in Rolla." said UMR
Police Sergeant Michael
Orlando. "But this is where
rumors come in. There may
be an attempted assault, and
the girl tells a friend or two.
And the next thing you know,
there's a mad rapist on
r.

"

portant for us to know."
Rolla Chief of Police Stan
Explained
Sergeant
Spadoni said he feels acOrlando. "You can't stop it if
curacy is very important.
you don't know it's hap"Rumors can be very
pening. "
damaging. It might get
ladies
concerned
unnecessarily - though young
ladies should take ordinary
precautions. "
According
to
Chief
Spadoni, there have been
two reported rapes this year.
One during the summer
involved a UMR student.
If you are one of the top
There
have
been
no
students on campus, you are
prosecutions.
eligible
to
receive
A few safety measures
scholarship money from the
which Chief Spadoni menUniversity of Missouri.
tioned include walking in
The students who have a
groups of two or more, not
3.9 to 4.0 cumulative grade
walking in dark areas, and
point qualify under the
knowing a few defensive
Curators-Honorarium
tactics which can be easily
Scholarship to have $306
learned.
deducted from their spring
Another precaution is to
semester 1983 incidental
attend the rape presentation
given by Sergeant Orlando . fees.
Students with a 3.75 to 3.89
and Patrolwoman Cathy
cumulative grade point
Stewart, also of the UMR
average will have $204
Police staff. This presendeducted from their intation is given to any incidental fees.
terested organization. The
Students with a 3.5 to 3.74
Quad. for example, sponcumulative grade point will
sored one last month. and
have $102 deducted from
Housing Manager Karen
their incidental fees.
Dietzler described it as "an
If you have a grade point
excellent program and open
average in this range and
discussion." In fact she said
will not be attending spring
that there are plans to
semester 1983 or if you were
'sponsor one next semester
a freshman scholar while
open to all campus.
attending UMC; UMKC or
One other precaution Chief
UMSL please stop by the
Spadoni stressed is reporting
Student Financial Aid Ofany rape attempts. "If it's
it·s very im-· fice. 106 Parker Hall.

Good grades
mean less
money

Phi Kappa Theta's
nd Annual

cidental fees, non-resident
tuition and supplemental
fees. This would mean an
addition to the fee bill of fulltime resident students of $75
and would produce about
$3.3 million.
The surcharge recommendation will be brought

government leaders of the
University
of
Missouri
campuses would try to lower
the percentage of the surcharge but that there is very
little chance of having it
removed. She also said that
the supplemental fee would
probably not be discussed.

New life for Schuman Pond ·
By GREG RINKER
For the past several years
the city of Rolla has been
trying to do something about
the pond at Schuman Park.
The city decided to drain and
dig out the pond this year
when the Army offered to
help.
The
5th
Engineering
Battalion, stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, is using the
project to give members of
the battalion practical experience. The city is
providing meals, housing
and fuel while the Army
supplies the personnel and
earthmoving equipment.
The pond was created
during the 1860's when the
railroad built a roadbed
where three streams come
together. All the construction since then helped
put tons of sediment in the
pond. Before it was drained
this year the average depth
of the pond was about three
feet. Being so shallow. the
pond was covered with algae

Fall Festival

" r benefit of

up at the Oct. 14 and 15
meeting of the Board of
Curators.
This surcharge would be in
addition to the supplemental
fee now being studied by the
University. Cathy Lally,
. Student Council president.
sa id that the student

much of the year.
About two years ago, on
the suggestion of a UMR
student, the city stocked the
pond with 60 algae eating
carp. When the pond was
drained this year the fish
were found to have tripled in
size, but they had made little
difference in what the pond
looked like.
When work began last
summer it was thought the
project would be completed
by this fall. But the equipment
operators
found
themselves stuck in mud and
had to dig down to rock and
clay so they could move
around. The heavy summer
rains put water back in the
pond and caused further
delays. Last week several of
the equipment operators
said they found themselves
changing quite a few tires
chewed up by the rocks.
During these delays the
crews were being housed
and fed at the city's expense.
As reported in the Rolla
Daily News Oct. 6 these

OCTOBER 17

delays are leading to cost
overruns and funds for the
project are quickly running
out. Originally $60,000 was
budgeted for the project. but
now it looks like it will take
an extra $17,000.
Last week there were
seven men working at the
pond from the Army though
this varies. Occasionally
helicopters land at the park
to transfer men and bring in
Army staff to inspect the
work. private contractors
are being used to haul off the
mud for $21 per hour.
According
to
Ken
Kwantes. director of parks
and recreation, the pond will
be deeper and have a
smaller surface area when
completed. Exactly how big
the pond will be depends on
funding and how long the
Army stays. When the
project will be completed
depends on how big the pond
will be and the weather, but
Kwantes said he expects
completion by next spring at
the latest.

Lions' Club Park
2.75$ at the gate
$2.50 at Hocke Puck

( ctA~~[t)A~ (J)ua ~\1~~~ )
Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
Wlless written in complete sentences with proper
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space,
The MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

[1'~a[J)A'cr
PARENTS' DAY CONCERT
Parents' Day Concert, Friday, Oct. IS, UMR Jazz Ensemble I, Tom
Ruess, director, Cedar Street Center, 8p.m . Free.

~ALrQJJ~[J)A'cr

UMR FILM SERIES
UMR Film Series, Thursday, Oct. 14, " Raging Bull," starring
Robert De Niro, 7:30 p.m ., Miles Auditorium, Mechanical
Engineering. Season ticket or $2.50 at the door.

WARGAMERS ASSOCIATION
The Wargamers Association of Rolla will be holding its next
meeting Thursday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m . in Room 206 M·CS. Topics
discussed will be its upcoming AD&D Tournament, signups for this
tournament and a·talk on the latest squad leader game, G.!. Anvil of
Victory. Memberships are still being taken.
HKN
HKN will hold a general business meeting Thursday , Oct. 14, at 6:30
p.m. in Room 105 EE. Career Day ariii the Junior Miss Contest will be
discussed. There will be a pledge meeting at 7 p .m . in Room 104 EE.

SHPE
The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE ) will be
serving a Mexican breakfast Sunday, Oct. 17, from 7:30-10:30 a.m. at
the Knights of Columbus Hall , located off Highway 72 and Elm Street
on Newman Road. The menu will include Mexican sausage with eggs
or fried com tortillas scrambled with eggs and cheese. Both include
fried potatoes, refried beans, flour tortillas and your choice of
Mexican hot chocolate or coffee. The price is $3 per person and tickets
can be purchased from any SHPE member or at the door.
KAPPA SIGMA
Sunday, Oct. 24. 4:30-8 p.m ., SPAGHETTI DINNER. all·u-can~t
for only $2.50!! Garlic bread and drinks provided . At Kappa Sigma
fraternity , 1701 White Columns Drive. Sponsored by Stardusters.
Tickets will be available at the door.

SAE ST. LOUIS SECTION MEETING
" STUDENT NlGHT"
The SI. Louis Section of SAE will present a program on the design of
a CAN·AM race car. This meeting will be held at Parks Air College
Oct. 19 at 7 p.m. in East SI. Louis. Dinner will be served for $4 for all
SAE student members at the Kitty Hawk Lounge. Transportation will
be provided ; departure is scheduled for 4 p .m . Oct. 19. Sign up in front
of Dr. Johnson's office.

GDI
GDI will have a general membership meeting Thursday, Oct. 14, at
7 p.m., G-3 Chern Building. Refreshments served afterward. All are
welcome!!!

BLUE KEY " MINER OF THE MONTH"
Blue Key "Miner of the Month" applications for September are due
Tuesday, Oct. 19, and should be returned to the Candy Counter in the
Student Union. Come on UMR, help us recognize someone who has
done organizational work above and beyond the call of duty.
co-op CLUB
It~~"'''''''<~~~~~
The Co-<>p Club will have a meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m. in
~
:) the C.E. auditorium. Room 117. Guest speakers will be Don Pace from
HELIX
HELIX meeting Thursday, Oct. 14, at 7:IS p .m . in Chern. Eng.
Room 121. Topic of discussion : Admission to medical and dental
schools. Discussion led by Dr. Gale and Dr. Stoffer. Memberships in
HELIX. the organization (or life science majors and other interested
students, will also be taken.

~
~
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The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students
of the University of Missouri at Rolla. It is published weekly
at Rolla. Missouri. The Missouri Miner features activities of
the student and facuity of UMR .
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SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
The Society of Physics Students will hold a general meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 19. at 7 p.m. in Physics 130. Dr. John T . Park will give a
short talk concerning his research at UMR, followed by a tour of his
accelerator laboratory. All are welcome.
.
.
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AS M E
.. . .
There will be a meeting of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers on Wednesday, Oct. 20. at 7 p .m . in the Mechanical
Engineering auditorium. The guest speaker for this meeting will be
from General Motors Corp. All are welcome to attend. Refreshments
wiII be served.

I
~{

364-32 14

l H! ![Il FROl HOllYWOOD!

~MS1"tr>NWEALTH

THEATRES
- !~_'[.S'jll:t "' I.liI3_
NOW SHOWING
Evenings 7 & 9:30
Matinee Sunday 2 p.m.

ANOFFleER
AND A GENTLEMAN

I!!I

NOW SHOWING
1~~ITt~~~:3:i3~~
Evenings 7 & 9:15
L
Matinee Sat. & Sun . 2

~~!~o,~~~~~~ TEX'PG'
SPECIAL ADULT OWL SHOW
11 :20 p.m.-Friday & Saturday-All Seats S3

peACHeS~C\(2\tA~~\
No one under 18 yrs. admitted .

DUI6£OIS l DBAGOIS'·
Gaming Session &
WorkshoQ
Sat., Oct. 23 11 a.m.-7 p.m .
Register for a $25 Gift Certificate
on Saturday Only.
Public is Invited.

We are please to announce that members of
the UMR Dungeons &
Dragons Club will be on
hand for an all day
gaming session-plus a
workshop right in o ur
bookstore .
Don'( miss the opponunil y tp Stt in action the
nation's most creative fantasy game played by our
experts .
UMR Dungeon Masters
will be available all day to
give instruction and answ-

211 E. 8th Street

HAIR CUT SPECIAL

~
~,
~

o.tJ.J

The French Room

..
~
~

Forum Plaza Shopping Center
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To introduce the UMR students
to our staff,
we are offering a

~
~
~

BARBER SHOP QUARTET
Any male interested in singing barber shop quartet music is invited
to si.ng in a newly formed group every Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., 101 Old
Cafe. You do not have to Sing in any choir to participate. This is IItJQ.
credit, and all are invited to join in thefun. For more information, can
Kevin, 364-21S7.

PHI KAPPA THETA FALL BARBECUE 1982
Tired of the same Sunday meals? Come on out to Lions Club Park on
Sunday. Oct. 17, and relax to some good food, good music and good
beverages while you're helping out the American Cancer Society. The
dinner's only $2.50 and the fun is free . Nuthin' Fancy and the Upbeats,
two local bands, will provide the music. Tickets are available at the
Hockey Puck.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Phi Eta Sigma will hold its first meeting of the semester on Thurs·
day, Oct. 14, at 7 p.m . All eligible people interested in pledging should
attend this meeting. It will be held in G-S Humanities Building.

W

:,.....---

UMR CYCLING CLUB
The Cycling Club will take a 6O-mile ride Saturday , Oct. 16, to Edgar
Springs, Mo. This ride will be in preparation for a century ad. 30.
Everyone interested meet at the Hockey Puck at 9 a . m. Bring water.
For information on this and other rides, see the Cycling Club sign by
the Hockey Puck or call Kent Allen, 364-2866.

LrOO QJJ ~~[J)A'cr
MSM CLIMBING CLUB
The MSM Climbing Club will hold its regular meeting Thursday,
Oct. 14, at 6:30 p.m., Room 207, Norwood Hall. Anyone interested in
climbing or learning how to climb is welcome.
M-CLUB
On Thursday, Oct. 14, M·Club will have a meeting at C.E. 114 at 7
p. m. All new lettermen wishing to pledge should attend this meeting.

HP41C USERS CLUB
The HP41C Users Club of UMR will meet Wedno!sday, Oct. 20, in.
103. The meeting will start at 7 p.m. New members welcome!!

er Questions for new and
prospe~tiye

$5.00 with I.D.

players .

Call 3644282
For Appointment

1328 Forum Dr

Rollo 364·5432 9·9 Mon.·Sol.

------------------------------------------------------------~.~
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MR Stonehenge better than the original

Joseph D. Wollard, UMR
executive director of administrative services and
Stonehenge, the ancient
legalith
located
on chairman of the UMRa1isbury Plain 75 miles Stonehenge committee.
"Given UMR's emphasis
)uthwest
of
London,
on engineering and the
~presents one of man's
Illest
and
most sciences it was felt that a
monument such as UMR:>phisticated
computers,
cCjlrding to Dr. Joseph Stonehenge would be a
enne, chairman of the UMR particularly appropriate and
valuable addition to camivil engineering departpus," he added.
lent, and an astronomer.
Planning
for
UMR"The original Stonehenge
'as bullt in three stages Stonehenge has been a longterm
project.
" UMReginning about 2800 B.C.
Stonehenge has been a
nd ending about 1100 B.C.,"
enne explained.
"The feature of the campus
eciple who constructed it master plan for the last
tored a great deal of three years and fits in with
the concept of architectural
nowledge about the sun and
landscaping for the camloon in it.
TRES
pus," Wollard said. "It also
"The entire array is so
riented that the rising sun has been included in all of
t the summer solstice (June the architectural drawings
for the Mineral Engineering
1)
could be observed
lfOugh the central trilithon Building."
A marker bearing the
ligned with the 'heel stone'
inscription
"UMRutside the ring," he conStonehenge"
has
been
nued.
"The
19
sarsen
\N~
tones following the one-half placed in the center of the
monument. This marker
ize stone indicl!tes that
OWING
tonehenge's builders were identifies the spot as an
gs7&9:IS
. & Sun. 2p.m, ware of the 19-year eclipse official triangulation point in
National
Geodetic
ycle, while the 29 1h sarsen the
tones represented the luriar Survey's North American
Triangulation
Network.
10nth.
.
"Consequently, it could be (Suell points are used for
mapping and control pursed to predict seasonal
HOW
hanges, eclipses and moon poses.)
:All Seats $3 hases, making it a
The timetable for conophisticated computer for struction of the replica is
flexible. "All UMR per:Ie ages," he added.
sonnel who are involved in
The original Stonehenge
Iso can be classified as one the project will work .on it
only as their schedules
f the world's outstanding ' permit,"
Wollard
said.
ngineering projects.
"UMR-Stonehenge will be
The proposed construction
built
with
funds
and
f a one-half-scale partial
materials that have been
econstruction
of
donated specifically for the
tonehenge at UMR, a
project. No state money will
lonument whiell will be
be used."
nown as UMR-Stonehenge,
UMR's
replica
of
riD offer an interesting
Stonehenge will incorporate
lxtaposition.
many of the features of the
"The monument will be
original in its design. It also
>cated at 14th street and . will include two capabilities
~ishop avenue adjacent to
that the original did not
Ile site of the planned new
possess.
fuleral
Engineering
It will feature a 5(}-foot-in( to an~uilding. It will place a
1
m,mbcrsof
imulation of an ancient diameter ring of 29 h sarsen
stones around a horseshoe of
ing.ons&
omputer
in
close
proximity
bvlill bc on
o UMR's modern computer five trilithons through which
III day
acilities
in
the various sightings of sunrise
on-plUla
and sunset can be made. The
jhtinour
~atbematics-Computer
sarsen stones will be I1h feet
:Cience
Building,"
said
B'Opportun·
SOURCE:OPI
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tiontM
creative ran-

~y,d byour

Faulkner' 5 Beverage
& Mini Mart
Rolla's Coldest Beer
Ice-Gas-Snacks
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES

364·6762

1808 N. Bishop (across from Sambos)

high, while each of the
trilithons will measure 13';"
feet from the ground to the
top of its linteL There also
will be a "heel stone, " four
compass markers and lowlevel lighting for night use.
On June 21 (summer
solstice),
the
summer
sunrise will be located

between the interfaces of the
southwest trilithon and
above the heel stone 145 feet
to the northeast, while the
summer sunset will be
visible through the interfaces of the northwest
trilithon. On Dec. 21 (winter
solstice) , the winter. sunrise
will be located between the

interfaces of the southeast
trili thon, and the winter
sunset will be visible between the interfaces of the
southwest trilithon.
The south-facing trilithon
will be provided with an
aperture for an analemma.
During the year, the noon
sun shining through this

opening will describe a
figure " S" on the horizontal
and vertical stones at the
base of the trilithon. At noon
each day, the analemma can
be used to determine the

see UMR
page 4
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Thu rsday, Oct. 1-4.

MISSOURI MIN ER

UMR Stonehenge
date from the locatIOn of the
sun's image on the figure
"8".
The north-facing trilithon
will be equipped with a
" polaris window" through
which the North Star can be
viewed. Both this feature
and the analemma were not
part
of
the
original
Stonehenge,
About 160 tons of granite
will
be
used in the
monument. The rock will be
cut to the proper dimensions
by UMR's Rock Mechanics
and Explosives Research

from page 3

Center, using water jet
techniques.
Because UMR-Stonehenge
is a part-time project for
those involved and because
of "certain specific con-

It is hoped, however, that it

can be completed in time for

next year's summer solstice
(June
21,
1983 ).
The
preliminary design phase of
the project has been completed and rock for the
sarsen stones has arrived.

Music & poetry concert
Stephen Nachmanovitch
and Howard Schwartz will
present "Earth's Answer: A
Cycle of Music and Poetry"
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
20, in the Mark Twain Room,
University
Center-East,
UMR,
Nachmanovitch will play

Auxiliary Services
to build patio
By PAT
VAN RYCHEGHEM
Auxiliary
Services
is
planning to build a patiO
around the stairwell on the
east side of the Deli in the
University Center-West. The
u-shaped patio will extend
for approximately 24 feet to
the north of the stairwell, 20
feet to the south and about 10
feet to the east of the
stairwell. The width of the
patiO on each side of the
stairwell
will
be
approximately 23 feet (these
only
dimensions
are
estimates). A concrete slab
will be laid and a fence put
up around part of the patio.
The area will contain benches and tables and will be
landscaped with trees and
bushes,
The area will be a nice
place for students who bring
their lunch to campus with
them, it will be able to
handle overflow from the
Deli, and it will make a nice
study and/or recreation area
when the weather is warm.
The plans for the patiO are
kept in the housing office and

struction problems" in the
project, an exact date for its
completion has not been set.

are open to anyone who may
wish to look at them. The
area will be messy for a
while once construction is
under way, but once completed, the patio should
make a nice improvement
too the campus,
Auxiliary Services is also
installing an ice cream bar
in the University CenterEast cafeteria. The construction will begin soon and
should be finished in about a
Eight
different
month.
flavors of hard ice cream
will be offered, along with
soft serve ice cream, Malts,
shakes and sundaes will also
be served, A green and white
canopy will give the ice
cream bar the look of a
sidewalk ice cream stand.
Professional
Food
Management will staff and
operate the ice cream bar.
The hours will complement
the cafeteria's serving hours
and there should be no interference
with
the
cafeteria's schedule. So keep
a look out for upcoming
special from the new ice
cream bar.

violin and viola compositions
that he composed and

present a lecture and slide
show on "Blake's 'Book of

Schwartz will read selections from his works during

Job' " at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 19, in the Meramec

the program, the title of
which is derived from a song
by William Blake.
Nachmanovitch also will

Room, University Center·
East.
Both of the programs are
free and the public is invited.

19.!!~

Calendar of Events_ "
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REPUBLICAN PARTY
In three weeks state and national elections are coming, The
Republican Party would like to enlist the help of a couple of ~
volunteers for these last three weeks. Work involved takes a limlted
amount of time. The large majority of you are Republican so why II1II
insure your philosophies are carried out. Please call Karl Burgher II
364-3512. as soon as possible ..

~

ByBA
A .P .O. DANCE-A-THON '82
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its sixth annual Dance-A-Thon Nov. ~
at Tau Kappa Epsilon for muscular dystrophy , If you are interested in 1lJt! most
dancing, sponsoring a dancer, or just want to find out what it is aU
job I
about. contact Preston Buck or John Werner at 364-6294. Dancing arch, '"'
applications are at the Candy Counter.
~s slep is

E-Systems continues
the tradition of
the world's great problem solvers.
Recognized with
Archimedes and Newton as
we of the three greatest
mathematicians , Karl Gauss
also pioneered math in
astronomy , gravitation, electricity and magnetism.
E-Systems engineers
are continuing in his footsteps today . They are
pioneering technology and
solving some of the world 's
toughest problems in
electronic transmission
and signal-reception in an
interierence and noise
background using baSIC
Gaussian concepts .

J

E-Systems "pioneering " in communications,
data, antenna, intelligence
and reconnaissance projects results in systems that
are often the first-of-a-kind
in the world .
For a reprint of the
Gauss illustration and
information on career opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah or Virginia , write :

Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V,P,Research and Engineering ,
E-Systems , Corporate
Headquarters, P,O.
Box 226030, Dallas ,
Texas 75266 .
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Job search is key to success

82

Dante-A.'nlon N
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By BARB THOMAS

OV.:

o find out mte~

The most important step in

uers.

search. The key to success in
this step is in how you start.
Many students use the
typical approach to find a
job but there is an alternate
approach.
The typical approach is to
follow one or two leads obtained from a secondary
source such as a friend or a
newspaper ad. These leads
might turn into an interview
or two but, unfortunately,
they are more likely to lead
to rejection. A rejection
after you have raised your
hopes and expectations can
easily be taken too per-

~at",~tlt~1 the job hunt is the job
"""""I.DaJi\t

VP_
eering,
e

'EMS

em so~ers

sonally. After two or three
rejections It IS easy to
become depressed and after
five or six rejections many
acquire a "don't care" attitude that causes their job
search to stagnate.
Another approach, the
alternate approach, is the
key to getting the job you
want, although it takes more
effort initially. It involves
pursuing 20 to 50 leads
simultaneously instead of
just a few. With this approach you can develop
better job contacts and, even
though most individuals you
know won 't be able to hire
you, each of them will
probably know two or three
people who might have a

position for you.
This approach has several
advantages over the typical
approach, the main one
being that you will not only
get a job, but will probably
get to choose between offers.
Furthermore, you will stay
busy while waiting for
replies and you will come to
accept rejection as the
company's loss not yours.
Networking is another
important concept in the job
search. It entails talking to
people in your .profession
and thi-ough these people,
learning more about your
profession. It's an' ideal
chance to learn about
problems, benefits and the
future of the profession

Groundwaves
By MIKE GRIMM

If .....

Ahem. May I have a small
part
of
your
mental
capacities for a moment, or
at least the length of this
article?
In the last few weeks I've
talked to a random sample of
you, the listeners. I found
90
that
apprOximately
percent of the students of
UMR listen to KMNR at
least occasionally. <Only 1
percent said, "What's a
KMNR?") of that 90, about
five percent said they
listened to us exclusively.
One girl, who said she
listened to KMNR every

from

time she turned on her radio,
explained that her dial was
broken and she couldn't
retune it. (I was deeply
touched by her dedication.)
When I asked the majority
of you (who said you only
listened to us occasionaly)
why you didn't listen more,
the overwhelming response
was either " You play too

much 'wierd' music,"

or

"The music is too hard to
study by," i.e. Too much
"hard" rock. Well, I'd like to
confess (in front of God and
everybody) that I'm not one
of the 5 percent who said
they listened to KMNR
exclusively.
Yes,
even

though I work there, KMNR
doesn't have my undivided
attention for the above listed
reasons. (I'm taking my life
into my own hands by telling
you that.) However, I can
'say that when I turn my
stereo on, KMNR is the first
choice of my musical
alternatives.
My purpose in writing this
article is to suggest that you
try the same thing. (If you
don't already.) Because in
these
hard
times
of
ReaganomiCS, we should all
try to get the most for our
money. And since KMNR is
funded by your activity fees,
I invite you to maximize.

without risking taking a step
you might regret. It's an
excellent opportunity to get
any questions you might
have
answered.
After
talking to enough people
you'll begin picking up the
language of your trade and
will begin to sound more
professional and will ac-

tually
feel
yourself
becoming a professional.
Because the job search is
so important, it should not be
taken lightly. Job hunting is
less effective when it is a
casual, when-you-have-time
type of activity. The results
are always better when your

job search is an active and a
busy one that makes a
demanding use of your time.
If your search is not of the
highest priority to you, it will
show through in your attitude and behavior. It's
important to make th~ job
hunt your most immediate
job.

Student Council is

For the students
By HEIDI FLUEGEL
With higher activity fees
and the chance of a supplemental fee the students at
UMR can expect to pay more
for their education.
Activity fees can be expected to increase because
of inflation, but what about
the increases over inflation?
Student Council will be
sponsoring an open forum.

This open forum will consist
of a panel of speakers from
Auxiliary
Services,
Rollamo, St. Pat's Board,
KMNR and others, who
spend student activity fees.
They will speak on why their
organization is asking for an
increase in activity fees over
an inflationary·increase. The
student body is encouraged
to attend. The open forum
will be Tuesday; Oct. 19, at
9: 15 in Room G-3, Walter

Shrenk Hall
(chemistry
building).
There is a newly proposed
fee.
Vice
supplemental
President
Bucholtz
has
drawn up a supplemental fee
proposal calling for a $10 an
hour fee rather than the
UMR
Budget
Review
Committee recommendation .
of $43.50. This is another
proposal in the long line of
many which will be made
before a decision is reached.

MATH-SCIENCE

$10

locally

The perfect gift
for your
other mother,
The ITD Charm-Her '
Bouquet.
Mother-In-Law's Day
is Sunday, October 24.

~J -~ no
364.3161

1107 Pine

WWJ.;

flOWERS

Send your thoughts
with special

tJ

G.

care:"

.. Registered trademark 01 FlOrists
Transworld Dehvery ASSOCiatIOn

~

A:-.k a Peace Corp::, volunteer why ~he teal'he~ muth ~nri
(;!£' nend :o.CIt'IlCe to high school ~tud~ nt !' In Ld )~r1<l. \\ e:-.t
Afnrn ... Ask another volunteer wh y he teache s hwlugy and
phv~lc . . in tht' PaCIfic Island:.. The~'l1 I~robably say fhe~'
..... a"nl to he lp people . ""'u nllU lI:-l' the ir :-.kd ls. lIuvel.learn a

new languagE' or expene n l.:t-' anot!lt'r "u lture . A:-.k them :

Place_enl Office
Fri., Ocl. I 5

PEAt.RPS

You 're ready I For the biggest and
the best that life has to ofter. And for
1he college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achievements-for years to come .
What's more-you can afford it l
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember-nothing
else feels like real gold.

October 21-22 9:30-4:00 Univ. Center East Lobby
Order before price increase November 1st!
Deposit Required . MasterCard or Visa Accepted .

c 1982 ArlCarved Class Rings. Inc
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Free concert, Wed. Oct. 20

Music and poetry
" Earth's Answer : A Cycle
of Music and Poetry" will be
presented at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday , Oct. 20th, in the
Mark Twain room. Stephen
Nachmanovitch will play
violin and viola compositions
of his own creation. Howard
Schwartz will read from his
own works.
The title of the evening's
performance derives from a
line of a song written by
William
Blake.
Nachmanovitch's
compositions
are characterized by freeflowing patterns of sound
reminiscent of Ravi Shankar
andJ.S. Bach.
Stephen Nachmanovitch
studied at Harvard and the
University of California
(Ph.D. in the History of
Consciousness) . His prin-

cipal teacher was anthropologist
Gregory
Bateson. He is a Violinist,
composer, and poet, and is
on the faculty of the Wright
Institute in Berkeley, where
he teaches psychology. His
research has embraced a
wide range of material, from
ethological
studies
of
protozoa
and
monkeys,
cognitive psychology, play in
children
and
adults,
myths
and
cybernetics,
archetypes, to the work of
William Blake, Jung, and
other visionary artists and
scientists.
The
unifying
thread here is the science of
contest in living organisms
and in the bodies, languages,
cultures, sciences, arts and
religions
they
produce.
Music, as direct communication of pure context

By MIKE SIMMS
who came out and made this
year's game the best ever.
On Oct. 1 the St. Pat's
The theme for the 1983 St.
Board defeated the IFC in
Pat's parade is Engineering
the
Green-Gray
classic
Wonders of the World. All
football game 15-14, in a
entries are to be turned in at
closely contested struggle.
3:30 p.m. Nov. 8, at AEPi. If
The score after 40 minutes of
you have any questions
regulation play was tied 14please contact Joe Schuster
14 and it wasn't until after a
at 364-7176.
tough overtime period that
Anyone with information
the St. Pat's Board emerged
concerning the whereabouts
victorious.
This
year's
victory ran the St. Pat's . of past St. . Pat's ' queens
Board's undefeated string to please contact Greg Monroig
seven. There was plenty of at 364-0508. There are only
154 days left until the 75th
beer flowing and a good time
was had by all. I would like Annual Best Ever. Get
to thank all the rowdY fans psyched and buy green!!

----------------r
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Operator
Open Tuesday thru Saturday
Evenings by Appointment

400 Main, Suite 102

" Dream Journal" . He has
also
edited
"Imperial
Messages: One Hundred
Modern Parables" and coedited
(with
Anthony
Rudolt) "Voices Within the
Ark: The Modern Jewish
Poets", both for Avon Books.
He is currently editing
"Gates to the New City : A
Treasury of The Four Who
Entered
Paradise".
"Elijah's Violin: A Treasury
of Jewish Fairy Tales" is
forthcoming from Harper &

Row.
Everyone is invited to this
free program of original
music and writings. Sponsored by the music/art
department, this project is
supported by the Missouri
Committee
for
the
Humanities.

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

2
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TAVERN

ENGINEERING CAREERS

@1. ,ats 111acts

Christopher Jewelers

or pattern, has become his
major
activity.
As
a
musician and poet he has
performed widely, in soloconcert and mixed media
settings.
Howard Schwartz writings
include poems, fairy tales,
and short stories. Schwartz
presently teaches courses in
creative writing and Jewish
literature at the University
of Missouri, St. Louis. In
addition to "The Captive
Soul of the Messiah", he is
the author of three books of
fiction, "A Blessing Over
Ashes", "Lilith's Cave", and
"Midrashim:
Collected
Parables"
and
Jewish
"Rooms of the Soul" ; two
books of poetry, "Vessels"
and
" Gathering
the
Sparks"; and a book-length
selection of his dreams,

Sfl, AH Games • 0 & 0 Supplies

w

CIt

Rolla, MO

CSt

Those superstars are our
Field Engineers. Carefully recruited . Thoroughly trained .
The best in the world at what
they do .
Taking on the unusually
heavy responsibility and enjoying the unusually high rewards
this unique job offers.
Schlumberger invented the
wireline logging business in
1927. Today we totally dominate this demanding, high
technology industry. Why?
Our people . Field Engineers
who are at this moment utilizing som,e of the world's most
advanced technology to
gather and interpret downhole
data on wellsites around the
globe . Making decisions that
involve untold millions of dollars and the future of the
world's energy supply .
At 'Schlumberger, we believe
such tasks belong in the hands
of exceptional people. We
understand the need to excel.
For more information contact :
Allen Jones
Schlumberger Well Senijces
4100 Spring Valley Road
Suite 303
Dallas. Texas 75234
(214) 385-4040
We will be attending the
Career Day Oct. 21st. Stop by,
and meet with us!

~ Thursday. Oct. 14. 1982

.. - _ ... Mike St,ode, 7984
UPplies

Oaay

The year is 1984, and Bob
and Mike, the migrant
.. _
engineers, are interviewing
-.....:.:: with UMR Auxiliary EnteJ1lrises, which has taken
over the campus and
renamed it u. of Auxiliary
EnteJ1lrises - Rolla. We
continue our stirring saga as
Mike and Bob talk to the new
personnel director.
"Gentlemen, you passed
the bureaucracy test with
flying colors. "
"I'm not so sure I like
that" , muttered Bob under
his breath.
"Well, you've got the jobs.
Let me tell you about some
of the wonderful chang~ we
have in store for UAER."

)4-5581

MISSOURI MINER
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The Interview

"~hanges?"

" Yes, first of all, we're
going to eliminate that unneccessary library and turn
it into a dining hall. "
" But that's the 52nd one on
campus! " Mike protested.
His pleas fell on deaf ears
as the director got up and
walked about the room.
Pat's
" And
this
St.
business ... well, it's getting
old. We are thinking about
revolving the holiday around
another historical figure.
Therefore next year, we're
going
to
have .. .
Torquemada's
day
festivities! ..
" Torquemada! !??" Mike
and Bob exclaimed in

SUB movie

Arthur

By SUSANNE ORRELL

thur's lovable shoplifter
until the couple's true love
"Arthur, " a hilarious, wins him over to their side.
zany and delightful comedy, Don't miss " Arthur," a highwill be presented on Sunday, spirited, screwball comedy,
Oct. 17 at 4 and 6:30 p.m. in on Sunday, Oct. 17. This
Centennial Hall. The movie . presentation of sparkling
is free and open to all UMR entertainment is brought to
students with a valid UMR you by the Student Union
ID.
"Arthur"
starring Board Indoor Recreation
Dudley
Moore
as
a
Committee.
millionaire playboy, Arthur
Bach, is a comic gem with
golden moments of fun.
Funded from his grand&
mother's purse, Arthur is out
on a spree every night in
Manhattan. To insure his
We buy. sell & trade
inheritance, Arthur must
-Records
marry the dreary debutante
-Books
his parents have chosen for
-Topes
him. But when a lovable
-Magazines
shoplifter (Liza Minnelli)
We sell posters .
steals his heart, all the
BOB Pine
wedding plans are turned
in Downtown Rollo
upside town. Arthur's upper
36~ · 22«
crust servant Hobson (John
Giell!Ud) is unsure of Ar-

unison.
"Yes, I've always been ...
rather fond of the Spanish
Inquisition" the director
said while wiping a trace of
foam from the corner of his
mouth. " I can see it now .. .
Torquemada's Board Reps
selling miniature thumbscrews bearing the UAER
seal... the parade with the
Grand Inquisitor leading the
festivities ... and then there's
the freshmen" he added with
an evil snicker.
"Say, I know of a prof
wh()'s <!l.~ a student of
Torquemada's techniques.
Perhaps you've heard of

Dr... "

" But wait" the director
interjected,
" perhaps
Torquemada isn't the proper
choice. Perhaps ... yes, that's
it!! Atilla the Hun! Atilla's
Board
Reps,
raping,
pillaging, and plundering
their way across the countryside ....
" So what's changing?"
" Yes, I suppose you're
right. Hitler maybe? No,
everybody
uses
Hitler.
Mussolini...
he's
got
possibilities. Of course!
Marquis De Sade D~y ! !..
" Well, we'd love to stay
and chat, but.. .' .

The
director
whirled
around snarling "And where
do you think you're going?"
" I heard an unattended
beer bottle open, didn't you,
Bob?"
"As a matter of fact , I did.
Somewhere in the vicinity of
the Top Hat, I believe. "
Suddenly steel bars appeared from nowhere and
blocked all exits as the
director laughed insidiously.
"So, you're not sympathetic
to our cause, eh? I'm afraid
it's going to be... the Diff2rentiator for you! ! Ah-hah·
t..ah .....
The scene fades to black

YourChonce
For Distinction
Not Extinction!

One Horse
Books
Records

When you started school. you
decided right then and there
that you wanted to do so mething d ifferent-something with
challenge . something that
would take you as far as you
could go . It seems that we have
something in common .
because when we got Into the
oil business. we set the same
goals. and now we're meeting
them . We need Innovative.
energetic people like you to
propel us into the 21 stcenfury .

THE

Q.-.QUEEN OF-:I
•
HEARTS I
~-------------~
... f.'I"
"

!8 tokens for .1! t\'~~!
I

,

I with this coupon I
I Good Thru Nov. 1, 1982\

~------------~
Dig Dug Tron Ms. Pac man
Donkey Kong

JeHRuiz
Dlvllion Recruiting
Coordinator
Getty 011 Company
Central Exploration.
Production Dlvllion
P.O. Box 3000
Tulia, Oklahoma 741Q2
(918) 560·6307

Also: hot sandwiches & soda available

Basement Under Emporium on Pine
7ht Street Entrance
11:(10 am to 11:00 pm Daily

A

o

Setty
Getty Oi l Company

If you're interested in a fullfledged career as a
GEOLOGIST, GEOPHYSICIST,
~ESERVOI~ iENGINEER,
PET~OLEUM ENGINEER OR
LANDMAN, contact our
representative on campus.
October 25th, 26th & 27th. or call
collect -or write to us TODAY.
Both full·tlme and summer
positions are available.
Getty is a c ompany that sets no
limits on its e mployees. We
allow yo u a nd your work to
achieve the title "'distinctive" and frank ly, that's a wo rd we like
to hear.
An equal o p portunity e mployer.
m / f.

and Rod Serling suddenly
appears. "Submitted for
your
approval...
an
organization out of control driven mad by expansionist
views that have lost sight of
their original goal of
representing
student
needs... two ex-students
come home to realize that
they may have had little
control in the past but now
they have none. Through
them we see a possible UMR
of the not·so-distant future ...
which lies on the outskirts
of... the Twilight Zone."
(Fade out to Twilight Zone
!:heme. 2

I

I

I
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Clau/fHlds Qre offered fr" of charge
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Holly H.,
Happy 21st birthday! Congratulations, you fi nally made i t!

TRH

service ood SQurce of entertainment to the
r.adeu.
.The MINER will nQt print the combination of
fits' and lost names.
.The MINER will print phone numbers only
In business' reloted ods.
The MISSOURI MINER reserves the ri.g ht to edit
or to . refuse publication of any clossifleds that

Its stoff finds offensive of libelous.
Classified. should be submitled by 9 p,m. the
MQndoy bttfore the Issue in which It is to

dPp.ar,
Summit Ski .Trips! ! ! Ski Steamboat, Breckerridge, Crested Butte,
Winter Park, VaU or Aspen/Snowmass. For more information, call
Linda Hardesty at 364-6993 (evenings).
WANTED: Person with TRS-8O, Model III with disk, to trade
programs. Please call 364-0362.
LOST: TI·55 calculator lost Wednesday, Oct. 6, in Physics Building
or Library. Call Mark, 364-5339.
WANTED: A ride to St. Louis on Friday, Oct. 22, for two people.
Please call after 4 p.m., 364-4512. Will help with gas.
Need a ride for two people to Columbus, Ohio, for Thanksgiving
break. Call Brad at 364-8115.
FOR SALE : 1973 Pinto VS, 289 block, 351 heads, TRW 12.5: 1 piStons,
4 bbl, C6 transmission, 3.70 gears, dual exhausts and glass packs,
Mustang front and rear suspension. Sparkomatic stereo, equalizer,
and 50 watt 3-way speakers included. Engine strong and quick, no
body damage or rust. Body and interior need finishing. Asking $1,700,
but make an offer. If interested, call 364-0419 after 5 p.m.
GARAGE SALE: Auxiliary Services wiU be bolding a garage sale
on Wednesday, Oct. 20, starting at 10 a.m. at 610 W. lOth St. Wooden
study chai rs and other misceUaneous Items will be sold.
WANTED: Volunteer tournament coordinator: Frisbee throwing,
Frisbee golf, darts, foosball, billiards, table tennis, backgarrur.on,
chess, bowling, bocci ball, cards, video games.
Want to get invol ved with more activities but don't want to hassle
with a committee year-round?
Auxiliary Services is looking for volunteer tournament directors to
coordinate one or several tournaments. Ali supplies are provided.
If you like any of these activities and want to get more invol ved,
please contact John Watson. Call 364-8066 before 4:30p.m.
FOR SALE: Two snow tires, size E-78-14, without rims. In good
shape. Call Jeanne after 2:30p.m., 341-2767.
To the Doubles Racquetball Champion:
Congratulations on your stunning victory. You and you alone did a
very good job in winning for the second year in a row. (And we all
know that you play doubles by yourself - you are so very talented.
You might even do better if you had a partner!) I would venture to say
that you are still totally impressed with yourself and your racquetball
abUities.
But everyone else in the tournament was totally UNlMPRESSED
with the play of The Racquetball Master of RoUa. You had your
chance, but you didn't show the rest of us a thing. We were, however
very much IMPRESSED by your lack of sportsmanShip and your crybaby attitude. To teli you the truth, everyone was very tired of
hearing you whine about every close call. We were also extremely
bored with hearing how good you are, because we now know that such
a phenomenon does not exist. (So much for the Eighth Wonder of the
World!)
One last word. You are not the best ; you are not even close. Maybe
no one you play can beat you, but then you don't play the right people.
Remember: NO ONE is as good as YOU say YOU are!
Signed,
TKE 1982 Doubles Racquetball Team
P.S. Since you like to keep score, let us remind you of one thing : You
are no longer undefeated in RoUa! Eat your beart out!
KenW.,
Happy (belated) birthday - did you think I forgot?
aG.H.
Prof Goeke :
I 'm the one that called you on the phone that Sunday night. You
seemed quite upset when I was inquiring about the test coming up.
Your language, screaming and childlike " HANG-UP" sure showed
me the amount of education you' ve had (NOT ENOUGH TO TEACH
AT UMR). I'm watching you and you shall get your medicine too! I
feel for your students still in your classes.
Educated Student
P.S. Don't forget to whisper about the next test so no one will know.
Dear Cindy,
I had a great time with you Saturday night. You looked great and
you were great to be with. I hope you enjoyed meeting my family . My
parents like you very much . You're a real sweetie, Cindy. Thanks
.gain for a great night.
Ray

Happy birthday Mung! Yes, we mean you Paul. Have a nice day!
T.T. andLAR
OSI and POLY Computer Owners:
Coming soon to Rolla will be the store to answer all of your OSI and
POL Y needs. Uncle Gary's Computer Store will be opening in Rolla
the week of Dec. 27, 1982. Watch for our Grand Opening Sale. For
more information, please call our regional office, I (SI6) 844-1212. This
is not a toll-free call.
JaneP.,
Congratulations on winning the R-ball Tournament (congrats to
you, too, Susan). Let's hear it for Independents.
Signed,
Gachtonquam
P.S. You still owe me.

Janie,
Things jist ain't the same without ya. I real l y missya.
Love,
Nat

JanIe,
You bri ghtened up House D for over a year and i t won't be the S8IIJ
wi thout you. ·Good luck with everything you do.

To the best looking guy in a green j acket :
Eight months gone by, fights ar e many,
But I couldn 't trade ya, not for any!
You're my life, smiles, happiness at m ost
Let's postpone the daily argument, and just make a toast.
We'll make it last, we've made it this far,
Just get your check cashed, so you can buy me that car .
Searching for one co ffee table, must be able to support three dar
cingcouples. Call I.G.B. House, 341-2669.
It's settled .. My next car is gonna have a narrower front seat.

Quality Cleaners
Expert cleal)ing

108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rollo, MO 65401

If you have a good idea on how to spend $10,000 to benfit the UMR
campus, speak up and tell us ! Contact your Student Council r ep or
turn in suggestions to the StuCooffice, Room 202 UC·W.

Perry H.,
Sorry to hear about your "accident." Hope you're feel ing better

soon!
Love Ya,
HBHA

To Sharon, Gina, Eve, PaUla, Suzy and Donna,
Boy, you looked good representing Stardusters in the swim meet.
Thanks for working so hard and dOing so well.
Anonymous Kappa Sig
ToK.F.,
Please learn that bossiness and overpower ing leadership sure looks
bad on you. You seem to be only thinking of yourself; ther e are others
in the class besides you!
MWF-Mornings
Ginny,
Have you figured out who I am yet? Only three days until we meet,
that is unless you're all "tied up" on Sunday. Good luck playing
MagnumP.I.
Your B igSis

****************,***'

~a~
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The Missouri Miner will print free of charge any
party announcement for campus organizations
wI:1ich are submitted before 9:00 p.m. Monday at
the Miner box in the Rolla Building. Announcements shoud be submitted a week before.
HInd in announcement in paragraph form with
complete sentences (Read: no flyers). We cannot
rJnt prices for alcoholic beverages.
pm KAPPA THETA FALL BARBQ 1982
Tired of the same old food? Head out to Lions Club on Sunday, Oct.
17. For $2.50 you get a quarter chicken plus side dishes and a beer or
soda. Music will be provided free by Nuthin' Fancy and The Upbeats.
Come on out any time between noon and 7 p.m.
" SfAIRWAY TO CLEVELAND" PARTY
Get in shape to face your parents at Acacia's " Stairway to
Cleveland " party. The festivities begin at S p.m. this Friday night
with tunes provided by the KMNR Roadshow.
GDI
GDI will have a general membership meeting on Thursday, Oct. 14.
at 7 p. m .. G-3 of Chern Building. Refreshments served afterward. All
welcome!! !
GDI
GDI wi.ll have a Halloween Party on Saturday, Oct. 30, at Tech
Engine from Sp.m.-l a.m. All are welcome to help celebrate!!

,
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International
Tours of Rolla
....- Offering
Airline Tickets

.
-

Space Limited on December FlightsMake Reservations NOW!

N0

Charg~

For Our Services

1023 Kingshlghway

341-3300

Saturdays 10:00-1:00
Weekdays 9-5

COMING SOON
TO ROLLA!
-26 Del ic ious f lavor s of
homemade ice cream
-Sa ndwiches

. FLETCHER'S
ICECREAM
PARLOR

B A D CRE __ IT?
Receive a Mast erCard or Visa,
guaranteed, even if you have bad
credit, no credit, or haVe been
bankrupt. For Free Brochure Call
U.S. Credit Data, Toll Free
1-800-442-1531-Anytime.

Come on out to where
"·~ a
the fun times roiL

MOONLIGHT
BOWL
Saturday, Oct. 9th
10:30 p.m.-la.m.
Cost $4.50 per person

PRIZES.
SPECIAL

BEER PRICES
During Moonlight Bowl.

COME PARTY
WITH US.
Colonial Lanes, Inc.
Bus. Loop 1-44 W. Ro lla
364-4124

I

rhursdoy, Oct. 1.,1982
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GOODS

341-2666

Your ·Racquetball Headquarters
Has All Your Needs
RACQUETS BY:
Ektelon
Head
Leach
Wilson
Spalding

SHOES BY:
Head
Etonic

Nike
Adidas

Full line of racquetball clothing, gloves, balls, eye guards and
gym bags . We also restring and repair racquets .

.Y1n?ela .Atau;/t
yda [!Jaa .n-#'Y14-
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I
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Summer Employment
UHR CAREER DEVELOPMENT " PLA CEMENT OFf'ICE, BUEH LER SLOC .
9th'" Ro ll a S tr e et"
THE fOl.t OWI NG CO MPAN I ES WILL BE I NTE RVIE WI NG DURING TH E WEEK Of
NOVEMBER 8-12, 19 8 2 .
S I GNUPS WILL BE ON TUES DAY, OCT. 26. 1982,
I N THE UN IVERSIT Y CEN TE R WEST, RH 21 6, fR OH 8 :3 0- 11 :30 AH ;

1 : 00 - 3 :)0 PH ONL ¥.

.

UNIO N OIL COHPAN't Of CALIfORNIA, Hou.ston. TX
Will in t ervie w StUDE NTS wAD ARE FIRST 'fEAR GRADUATE STUDE NTS AND
GR ADUATI NG SENIORS.

INTER VIEWS AND SIGNUPS WILL BE fOR AFTER -

NOO N ONtY.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED Br COHPA NY.
Location: unknown
In t ervie\,fer:s: W.O. "daD':!!, Vance Lynch
In t ervie w date:
November 9, 1982
THE fOLLOWING COMPANIES WILL COLLECT RESUH(S ONLY - TURN IN ON
TUESDA Y, OCT. 26, IN THE UNIVt:RSITY CE NTER WEST , RM 216 , fROM
8:30 - 11:30 AM, 1:00-3:30 PM ONU',

MARATHO N OIL COMPANY Houston, TX - will collect resumes from
s t udents In Geophysics.

~~~! ;~~~:~t~A ~~\~~;i::f~ 'cr~~}e ~~gI ~~e;i~! ~l E~~~~:~;i ~~s:~!ge _

OKLAHOHA DEPT. Of TRANS PORTAT IO N, Ok lah om a Cit y , OK
will i nterview De cember grad oS with eS /M51C1vi.l Eng lnee r ing r or En g ineeri n -Training. U.S. CITI ZENS HI P OR PERMANEN T VI S A REQU I REO DY COH? AN Y.
Locati o n: Okl ahoma ( all o ve r th e s ta te)
Int e r ... i ewe r : Ear l Lynn
Pr io r ity "i g nup: Oc t. 25 . 19 82
I n terv ie w da t e:
No ... e mbe r 9 , 19 82
Re g u l a r si g nu p: Oc t . 26 , 1982
U .S. PATENT AN D TRA DE MAR K OF fI CE! Ad tngt on VA
Wi ll i n ter vie w Decem be r, Hay , J u l y grad" WI t h aS/ HS/i'hD in Aero"pa ce ,
Ce rami c , Chenlical Eng i neering, Chemistr y, Cl v !l Eng ineering , Electrical
Eng i neer i ng , Geological Eng ineering, Mechanical Eng ineering, Metall urgical Eng i neering , Mining , Nuclear , Petroleum Engineering ror
Pa t e n t Examiner , Departme n t of Commerce (U.S.).
U.S, CITIZENSHIP
REQUI RF D.
Location:
Ar lington, VA
Intervie wer; unknown at this time
Priority signup: Oct. 25 , 1982
Inte r vie w date:
No ... ember 9 , 1962
Regula r signup: Oct . 26 .. 1982
t

KERR McGEE CORPORATION, Oklanoma City, OK
tlo information available at this
t ime .
Priori t Y:llgnup: Oct. 25 , 1982
Regular sig nup: Oct. 26 , 1982

wili i nte r Vie w on November 9 , 1982.

UNI ON OIL COMPA NY Of CALIfOR NIA. Housto n, TX
Will i ntervie w HS/Geology/Ceophy"lCS graduating in the Spring or
fall o f 1983. HORN I NG I NTERVTE WS ONLY. U.S. CITIZE NSHIP OR
PER MAN ENT VISA REQUIRED ay COMPANY.
L'oca t lon: u nkno wn
I n te r ... ie we r s : Vance Lynch ,
W.O. Adams
Priority signup: Oct . 25 , 1982
In t e rv ie w date : Novembe l' 9 , 1982 Regula r signup: Oct. 26 , 1982

me nt , Mechanica l , Nuclea r Engineering .

tl~rrU;~~er!~;~! ~;~III}~'f~o~; a~; with BS/HS/Chellli ca l Engine ering
r o r process de ... elopment and de"l gn Incl udin g sc al e up, de bugsi nS
and operation of pilot plants; BS/HS/ Me c han ic al Engl" . ro r process/
pl"oduc t development fo r Hercule" polYllle r "/pl a " t lc s; equip . desig n /
developllll!n t and "l')lIle teChnica l se r vice ; BS / HS /Mec hanical Engr. f o r
developmen L of Hercule" aerospace progralll " ; BS / HS /C hemist r y ror
product developlllent and technical se r vice f o r wi d e variety or Her cules prOduct line",
locations:
Research Ctr., Wi lmington, DE;
Salt Lake City, UTi BS/ HS/Che lll ical , Mecha ni c a l Engl". fo r Proc e" 5
Engr; BS/ MS/Mechanical , Electrical Enginee r i ng ro r Pr o jec t Engr .,
BS/HS/Mecha n ica l, Elect r ica l Engl" . ( o r Po we r Engr . ; BS/HS/Elec _
trical Eng l". fo r In"t r umenLatlon Eng r . ; loca t io ns : nat io nwide;
BS/MS/Chel2ll"t r y , Chelllical , Mecha n ical Eng l". f o r Tec h. Re p.,
Nation wide.
See de t ai l "he e t attached to
si g nup fo r He r cules fo r mo r e compl e te d e tails . U.S. CI TIZENS HI P
OR PERHANE NT VISA REQUI RED BY COHPA NY .
Int ervie we r:
Vic k i L . Es"erma n
Pr iori t y si gnup : Oc t. 28, 19132
In t ervie w date : No vember 12 , 1982 Re g ula r "i gnup: Oct. 29 , 1982

C~r~J ~~~e~~i;~S&e~~:~~~~T~: g;~~~e:~~~ l~S/ki

CHA NGE I N SCHEDULE GETTY REfINI NG AND MARKETlNG COMP ANY, Tulsa , OK - 101111 in t ervie w
Ad va nci ng Sophomores, Advancing Juniors in Electrical , Chemical,
Mechanical Eng ineeri ng.
(OrigIna l r equest was f or Chemica l, Me_
c hanica l Engineering).

r
IChemi s t r y _ org an! c ,
analytical , polyme r; Chemical, Mechanjcal, Elec tr io a l Enginee r ing . Detailed i nrorm a tio n r e garding po"l t io ns loc a ted throughout
the U.S. will be pos t e d wit h s ignups f o r Am e r ican Hoechs t. U . S .

i~~; ;: ~;~; ~: O Ru~~~~~~ E NT
I nt er vI ew da t e:

GETT Y OIL CO MPA NY, (Minerals Gr o u p) , Salt La ke Ci ty UT
WILL HOLD A GROUP MEETI NG fRo A 3:1 5-11 :00 PH ON oCT, 26 IN THE
MAR K TW AIN ROO M.
(S IGNUPS ON OCT. 19).

VIS A R EQU I~;Po ~lt;O~r~ ~Jp: Oc t. 26, 19 82
Novelllbe r 10,1 982 Re gula r sl g nu p : Oct . 27, 198 2

eYnLtnt~;: le~f D~~III ~:~~ i ~~ , Uj~i: 'gr~~~s (~gli

Calli pus i nt erv i ew i ng for week o f Novem ber 8_12, 1982

l :ENINGS AfTER HAY 19 8 3)
wi th a s / Chemical, Ele c tr ic al, Ge o l o g i cal, Mec ha nical , Mining, Pe t rol eum Eng i ne e ring , Chem is try , Geo logy f or Fie ld Eng i ne ering Repre:le nt a tive Train i ng Pr ograM.
Well "tilllulatio n and cementing se rvice"
for 0 11, ga" and other mi neral e ::o:tracti o n incustrle " .
The program
o ff e r" challenging training for future o pening " 1n e nginee r ing manage ment and ' t ec h nica l 5ales., U. S . CITIZE NSHIP OR PER HANENT VISA RE QUIR ED BY COHPA NY,
Locat i on: th r oughou t the U.S.
I nt e rviewe r : D. L. La ng
.
Pr io ri t y sl g nu p : Oct . 26 , 1982
In tervie w da t e:
Novembe r 1 0, I I , 1982 Re g ula l" si g nup: Oct . 2 7, 1 962

MONSANTO CO. , S t . Lo ui s , He
Will i nter ... ie w December , Hay, J u l y grad s wIth BS / tiS / Ch e mi c al
Eng i nee r i ng f o r Pl"oc e ss De s ign, Plant Pro ces s /Pr o Je c t Enginee r ,
Pr oc ess Deve l op!l'le nt, Pr oce s" Co ntro l Sy " tel!l s De s ig n , Con s tructi o n,

OMAHA PU BLI C POWER DIS TRI CT . ClIaah a NE
Wi l l intervie w Dec e mber, May , J u ly grad" wIth BS/Chelllical Enginee ring ; !:ISfHS/El e ct r ical, Mechanical , Nuclea r Engineer ing . U. S. CI TI_
ZE NSHIP OR PERMANEN T RESIDENCY REQUIRED BY CO MPA NY.
Locatio n : Omah a, NE

Permanent Employment
UMR CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT OffICE, BUEHLER BLDG.
9th & Rolla Str ee ts

;

~~~: ~ P~~:~ 6r!~ ~t~~~~ ~ n 7ntt~~~1~~ga~~r ~~~~t c;~f;~ie~! ~fgn ~ ~g~:n -

s truct lo n, Sa l e,, ; BSfHS/l1echan i cal Eng i nee r i ng ror Mech a nical De s ign, Ma i nte nanc e , and Pla nt Engineer i ng . U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED BY CO HP ANY.
Locati o n: nat io n wi de
Inte rviewer" : Rogel" Volk, Mi ke Bla c k , Lo u S prandel , and Gordon Gr undruann
I n t erv ie w date:
No vem be r 8, 9 , 10, 1 982
Pr i o rity si gnup:
Oct. 22, 1982
Regu l ar "ignup : Oc t . 2 5, 1982
BO I SE CASCADE COMPA NY, Hazel wood , HO
Will intervie w Decembe r, Hay grad" with BSfEng inee rl ng Ma na g e lllent
(ba c kgro u nd i n basic language) fo r Indu"t r la l Eng inee r po"itio n. Se tt ing 5 t anda r ds , co"t r eduction and producti vi t y studle" . U.S . CIT IZE NSHI P REQUIRED BY COMPANY.
Loca t ion: St. Louis
Inte r vie wer : unkno wn at thi" t illle
Pr iority "ignup: Oct. 22 , 1982
Inte r vie w date:
Novelllbe r 8 , 1982
Regular slgnup: Oct. 25, 1 982
U.S. NAVY RECRUIT INC STATION St. Lou1.:l. He
Will inter ... iew December 1983 grads with as/ MSfPhD in all "cience de f or operation, supervision and maintenance o f over 1110 n uclea r
reactor" and their a~"ociated eqUipment; teaching g ra d uate l ev el classe"
to nuclear tl"ained officers in Orl a ndo, fL _ U.S. Navy ' " Div . o f Naval
Reactors. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Location: Hawaii,Calif., Con n . , Vi r gI n ia , S . Cal"o11na, Ceo rgi a ,
Washingto n SLate , flo r ida
Interviewe r : LT Wice
Pr iori t y "i gn up: Oc t. 22 , 19 8 2
Inter ... ie w date: Novembe r 8,9 , 1982
Regular " ignu p: Oct. 25, 1982
gree~

U.S . ARMY HA7ERIEL DEVELOP HENT 01 READI NESS CO MHAND (DAR COMl
Oav en po r t , IX
Wi ll i nter ... ie w Oec elll be r, Ha y gr ad~ Io/ lth BS / Ae r ospace, ChelDical, Ci vil,
El ectr ical, Mec hani c al , Met allurgi cal Eng i neeri ng , Physic" r or
t r a i ning - o ne year at t he In tel"n Tra i nlnJl: Ce n t e r . Re d River Army De po t, Texal"kana, TX, lol l t h "ubsequent a "si gnm e nt t o a permanent duty
loca.tion.
Tr aini ng will be in Product/Produc t ion , Safety , Ha intai n abil it y, or Qua li ty & Reli a bility Eng ineer ing . ALL POSI TI ONS ARE
CIVILIA N ENGI NE ERI NG. U. S. CITI ZE NSHIP REQ UIRE D.
Location : Nat ionlo/i de
Inter viewe r : Mr . Rob e rt W. Po r ter
Pri o r it y " i g nup: Oct. 22, 1982
In t er view da te : No vember 8, 198 2
Re gu l ar s ignup : Oc t, 25,' 1982
HAR E ISLA ND NAVA L S HIPYARD Va lle 10 , CA
interv i ew De c embe l", Hay grad" wit h aS /HS /Ch em ical, Ci ... il,
Me c han i ca 1, Nuclear Engi nee ri ng , Eng i neer i ng Manage men t . r o r
Mechanical Engine e r, Electronic " Eng i neer, Elec tr ic al Eng i nee r, Elec tr i ca l (powe l" ) Eng i nee r , In du " trtal Engine er , Wald i ng ~n g l n ee r ,
Nu c lea l" Enginee r, Naval Arc h i te c t In Nu c lear Eng i nee ring, Pr od u c ti o n,
Publ i c Work" Depal"tlD e nt", De"i g n Divis i on, Quality A"suran ce Orrt ce ,
Comba t Sys t elll" Or fi ce, Radio l ogical Co ntrol Of fic e , and Occu pationa l
Saret y a nd Health Orrtce. U. S . CITIZE NS HIP REQUIRED BY COHPAN Y.
Looation: Hare bland Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, CA
Inte l"v iewer : Hr . G. Garrison
Prior i tY:l i gnup : Oct. 25 , 1982
Intel"vlew date: Ilove lllber 9,1982
Regula r s ignup : Oct. 26 , 198 2

wui

~ ~~:~~!::e~:~e:St~~~~lIl~~ rsr~~z~;g~l , ~~~~~~t:'s~~~~ p :
Regula r "l gnup :

Oct. 26 , 1 982
Oc t. 27 , 19 8 2

RALS TON PU RINA COMP ANY, S t. Lo-u h, HO
v I11 in t e n ie w DECE HBtR gr a d" ( Ra y g r ad " , si gn bac k- u p lis t )
wit h BSf Comp Sc i, Electric al , Mechanical Eng in e e r ing f o r En try Lev e l
Pr og l"allllll i ng.
E::o: po"u re t.o a l l fa ce t " o f Eng i neeri ng & Reseal"c h wi th
" peelal empha"i" in d es ig n & pl"oje ct eng r g. U .S. CITIZE NSHIP REQU I RED
BY CO MPA NY
Locat i on : u nknown; Inter v iewer:
David Avakian
I nterview dat e : No ... elllbel" 11, 1982
Pri o r ity s ignup: Oct. 27 , 1982
Re g ula r "ignup ; Oct . 28 , 1982

O ~i~ R~~~e ~~r;~U~n S ~~~;;;er H~ O~ t~ ;hh :X
at thh ti lll e .

No i nfo r mati o n ava i lable
Pr iorit y .!!ig nup : Oc t. 26 , 198 2
Regul a r si gnu p : Oct . 27, 1982

AMERICA N ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE CO RP . , Colulllbu" , OH
Will inter vie w Decelllbe r, May. JUly g rads with aS/ HS / El e ct r ical
Enginee r ing f or enginee r s to wor k a" Compu t er Pr og r amlller " , AS"i stant Electrical Engineer", Planning Engineer" and I n El ec t.r ical
Re " ea r ch; BS/MSf Mechanica l Engineerin g fo l" e ng inee r.!! to wor k as
A"slstant Hechanical Engi ne er " , Hechanical Desi gn Eng inee r" and 1n
Construction ; BS/ HS/PhD in Nuclear Enginee r ing - r es po n"l ble f o r
engineerin g nuclea r po we r pl a nt safety systelll s t.o pr o t ec t t.he pub lic health and safet y.
Obt a ini ng cons tr uc t io n a nd operat i ng licen " e s
frolll the Nu clear Regu lato ry Comm i"s i o n ; BS/ MS / PhD in Comput e r Scienc e
respon"ibil1tles include in t e gra t i ng c ompute r appl icati o n" wi th the
enginee ring, mana g em e nt and operat i ng pr oce s"e " of the AEP Sy st em.
U. S . CI TIZ ENS HIP OR PER HANENT VI S A REQU IRED BY COMPAN Y.
Location : Colu!llbus, NY (Ca nton , OH & Col umbU S f or Comp Scl)
I n t erv iewer : Dia na L. Ma c ke y
Pr io r i ty si gnup: Oct. 27, 1982
I n t. er vie w dat e:
Novem ber 1 1 , 1 98 2 Regu la r s ignup: Oct. 28 , 1982
MARA THO N OIL GO HPA NY, Hous t o n , TX
Will I nt e r vie w Dece mber, May gra ds wI th BS/ MS/ Ge o phy "i c s for As s o ciate Ge oph ysici" t, Se Ismi c I n t erpretat i on I n Hou " ton Di v.,
Souther n E::o: plor a t lo n Dist ., Of fshore Explorat i on Di s t . , Midland
Ois t.; Ca s pe r Di ... isio n . . U.S. CITIZENS HIP OR PER HANENT VIS A REQUIRED
BY CO MPA NY
Locatio n: Ho u s t o n, Mi dland,' TX; Ca " per, WY
I n te r vie wer ,,: Sh ere e J. Thuellle & Ken W. Car l "on
Int e rv iew da t e : No vember 11 , 1 98 ? Pri o rity slgnu p' : Oct . 21 , 1982
Nov e mber 12 , 1 98 2
Regula r s ignup: Oct. 28 , 1982

others - some 15,000 people
with
football-related
livelihoods are out of work
and unpaid.
Most stadium operators
estimate that they hire 1,000
of these people for a game at
salaries ranging from $15 to
$100. About half of them have
no other Income. Many are
retired and depend on their
small weekly earnings from
the games.
The 14 municipalities
where the games were to be
played have lost at least $2
million In taxes, stadium
rentals,
and
anCillary
revenues ranging from
parking fees to bus, subway
and train fares.
In each city where a game
was to be played, the private
sector of the economy was
believed to have lost about $2
million, as much as $28
million In all, on restaurants,
hotels and motels, and a

PI. t:ASE NOT E THE f OLLO WI NG CANCE LLATI ONS :
Ge a r ha rt I nd. {Nov. 10 , ill; BOhe Cucade ( Nov . 11 ) Hote:
thh
~c he d u l e i s f o r Boi s e, 10; Kan " as Po wer & Li g ht Co. (Nov. 9)
a o rg Warne r Corpo r ati o n ( No .... 9, 10 ) ; Merck & COIIIpany (Oc t . 25) ;
Ho d i ne Mfg. (Oct. 25); Carrlel" (Oct . 18) ; S W TRUC K ( Oct. 15)
Al li ed Co r poration (No v . 9 , 10)
TH E f OLI.OWINC PORTI ON Of TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SCHEDULE HAS BE EN
CA NCELLED: SEMICON DUCTOR GROUP , Ho u s t o n, TX (Sc hedule 17),
Nov. 2 - 3 , 1982 ,
THE FOLLOWI NG COMPA NI ES HAVE ADDED ANALYTICAL SCIE NCES CORP. ! Reading, MA - will i nt e rv ie w Decembe r,
· Ra y grads with HS/AerOi5pace, IiS / PhD i n Computer Scie nc e , El ec trical
Eng ineering ; PhD in Engl". Phy " i cs fol" Resea r ch & Development.
U.S. Citizens h ip req u i l" ed.
Location:
Reading , HA
I nterviewe r : J. Scott Lo rd
Pri o r i ty " ignup: Oc t . 7, 1982
Int e rv i ew dat e : Oct . 2 2 , 1982
Regulal" " lgnup: Oct. II , 1982
IOWA- ILLINOIS I::LECTRic & GAS CO.! Da ve n po rt IA - will int e ..... iew
DECEMBE R grad" with BS / HS / El e ctrical o r Hec ha ni cal Engine ering f or
Tran" m1:ssion or Powe r Plant s . U.s. CIT IZE NSHI P OR PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED BY COMPANY.
Location : Dave nport , IA
Intel"viewer:
Donna Harbottl e
Pri o ri ty "l gnup: Oc t. 1 1, 1982
Inte rvi e w date: Oct o ber 25, 1982
Re gular "l g nup: Oc t. 12, 1982
ADDITI ONS TO SCHEDULES -

( we e k o f Nov. 2 - 5)

PACIfI C GAS & ELECTRI C COMP ANY, ( No v. 5) - 101 111 i nt e rv iew Decem be r,
Hay grad s wit h aS/ MS/Elec t ric al Eng i neeri ng r o r Pr ojecti ng Ser ... ice
Te rl"it o ry' " El ec tri c al Nee ds, det c l"m ini ng ho w t o meet el e c tri c al
d emand , ope rat io n and coo rd ina t io n o f compan y ' s overa l l com ple x
e l e c tr ical trans mi ""ion s ys t e m; aS/ HS /E E f o r Ele c t rical Power Sy,, tem s Anal y" i ,,·.a nd De " ign'; Plann i ng, Supe l"v islng and Ma i n taini ng
Ele c t ric al Tra ns mi :l,,10n and Tran 5ml"sion and Dist r ibut ion i n vari ous di"'i "io n" and d i" tr ic t :l ( El ec tri cal Opera t. io ns) ; aS/ HS f Nuclear
Eng ine er ing f o r Nuclea r Po wer Ge neratio n - f rom Cont r ol Sy"ten,s to
Nuclea r Ca r e Physics to Heal Lh Physics . , BSftiS/Mechanical , Elec t rical EngineerIng for Nuclea r PO lle r Plant Operation".
Location: San francisco Bay area & Northern & Central Calif .
Priority signup: Oct. 21 , 1982
Regular slgnup: Oct. 22 , 1982
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ACRES AMERICAN, Buffa 10, NY (No .... 3)
Will intervie w Deceml;)er, May grads with BS/HS/Hechanical Engineer ing f o r strengL h 1n area" o f e ach VAC, fluid mechs., COmpute r pr o g r anlming, t he r modynamics ; BSfHS/Electrical Engineering fo r "treng th
a nd interest i n ar ea of p r oc e "" cont l"ol and in"trunl entation , powe r
dist ., lighting a" r elated to util1tie~; BS/HS/Civll Eng ine el" l ng
f or streng th i n st ru c Lu r al , heavy civi l const., found, area" lead I ng t. o war dS dallls , wa ter re"ources and power projects.
Priority slgnup: Oct . 19, 1982
Regular slgnup: Oct. . 20 , 1982
CHAN GE - f OR WEEK Of NOV. 2 -5
GETTY REfINING & HARKETI NG COMPANY (tlov . 5) wil l inte r ... ie w
He c ha ni cal Eng i neer" only.
CH EHI CA L EN GR. NEED HAS BEEN CAN CEI.L ED.
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PLEASE NOTE - INfORMATI ON MEETING
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 10111 1 ha ... e an i nfortllatio n lIIee t l ng o n Ho nd ay , Oc t .18
in Ce nt e nnial Hall ~ from Ii :0 0 _10 ; 00 PM.
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CECO CORPORATl ON, Oak Bro o k, IL
Wi l l I nter vie w De c embe r grads with BS / Civil Eng ineering ro r Tra in i ng Pro g r am l e a d ing to " ale" e ng i ne e ring, app l ication e ngineeringl
e ng inee ring ma nage l!lent, i n Conc r e te forming Di ... ision .
PERHANENT VI S A REQUIRED BY CI) HPANY.
Loc at io n:
Pr inci pal cItie s nationwide
! n te l" v i e we r : Da ... e Breece
Pr io r ity "i g nu p : Oc t . 28 , 19 82
Interv i ew date:
Nove;mber 12 , 1982 Re g ula r "l g nup: Oc t . 29 , 1 982

Comments
Strike one! No It's nol
baseball, it's football, the
first regular-season strike
by the players In the 63 year
history of the league. A
strike
by
professional
football players at first
doesn 't seem to be a major
problem. So what if a few
football fans are deprived of
watching a few games. But,
if you look a little deeper you
may find that you or
someone you know may be
seriously affected by the
strike. Many people are not
just doing without their
football but their very
livelihood. I refer not to the
players or the owners, but to
the little guy. The pennant
salesman, hotdog vendors,
security
guards,
elecstatisqcians,
tricians,
ushers, parking lot attendants, grounds crews,
cleanup men and a host of

SQUARE 0 COMPA NY Columbia ! HO
Will in t e r vie w Decembe r , Ma y gl"ad " with as / PiS /E ng i ne e ring Mana seme nt for Ind u "t r ial Engine e l".
Loca ti o n : Hissour i.
De tail"
will be attache d to s i gnups ro r Square D ; wi ll int.erview
De c clllber, Hay grad" with BS/HS/Englne er ing Hana ge lllent, Ele c tl"ic a l,
Me ch ani cal Eng i neering r or Tec h nical Sales i n 200 s a l e s o ff ice ",
U. S. ; wi ll int e r ... i e w Decembe r, Hay g rads with BS/HS/ He c h a n lC il1 , El e c .
Eng i nee r i ng, Engine ering Ma nage me nt for Product Developc!len t o f
1Il0 i ded c a " e c ir cui t bl"e aker " .
Carc e r o ppo rtunitie" in CAD/CA M.
Location:
Ced ar Ra pids , TA .
U.S. CITIZE NSHIP REQUIRE D BY COMPANY.
Intervie wel"s : JUII Roac h, Joh n Sc hu l t z
I nt e r Vie w date:
I-< o ... ember 11, 198 2
Prio r i t y si gnup:
Oc t. 27, 1982
Regu lar "i g nl,lp:
Oc t. 28, 1982

of
other
multitude
businesses that depend
heavily on football and its
fans.
'The 1500 striking players,
who are paid an average of
$100,000 a year or more than
$6,000 a game In a 16-game
season, lost about $9 million
in salaries, which are
usually paid the day after
the game. Those guys aren't
the ones who should be
striking, it's the fans who
should be striking. Anyone
who gets paid that kind of
money for playing a game is
overpaid. This sirike is a
slap in the face to the
average American worker.
It's unfortunate that these
few can so adversly affect so
many.
In summation, the toll of
the
National
Football
League players' strike:
stadiums are deserted, more
than 15,000 people are out of

work, restaurant and hotel
business has plummeted,
8,000 fans stayed home,
are
television
stations
running reruns and losses
totaling more than $70
million have been Incurred.
These guys should be
treated just like the air
traffic controllers, there are
plenty of aspiring football
players out there who would
be glad to have the jobs for
the present pay.
What lies ahead for the
future? Well according to
Gene Upshaw, president of
Players'
the
NFL
Association : " Nothing has
changed. Absolutely nothing
of substance happened. It's a
sad state of affairs. The
players out there should be
concerned." In other words ;
the end is not in sight.

Chub & Jo's Restaurant
-SST Banquet Hall
Serving fram 5:30 a.m. to 15 min. till 8:00
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE.
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -SHORT ORDERS
"Homemade pies"
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Family Restaurant
Corry Oul Orden
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe

704 Pine Rollo. IIrO
Coli 364-6247
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Thomas' field goal lifts Miners
By JOHN GALT
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Craig Thomas kicked a 2Syard field goal with 25
seconds left to play in the
game to give the Miners a 2421 edge over the Bearcats of
Northwest Missouri State in
Maryville last Saturday.
Thomas, an ex·high school
quarterback who threw for
over a thousand yards his
senior year, not only does an
excellent job place kicking
for the Miners, but is an
excellent defensive safety as
well. Saturday's game was
speckled with lots of good
offensive and defensive
plays.
The Miner offense rolled
up 271 yards of total offense.
Quarterback Dennis Pirkle

completed 14 of 18 passes for
lOS yards, two of which
represented key plays in the
late drive that enabled
Thomas' field goal. Pirkle
also scored the third of three
Miner touchdowns on the
day when he galloped 5
yards into the end rone
during the fourth quarter.
The first Miner touchdown
was scored by rwming back
Jon Falke on a five yard run
in the second quarter.
Falke's TD tied the score at
7. Jon carried the ball 15
times on the day for a total of
78 yards and was in·
strumental in all three Miner
socring drives. The Miner
offensive line cannot go
unrecognized for its contribution Saturday. When the

chips were down and points
were needed the (Hine came
through with excellent run
and pass blocking - good
job Scott Stevens, Kevin
Griesemer, Dan Obrycki,
Jim Lloyd, Doug Ely, Jeff
Heger, and Keith Markway.
The Miners went in at half
time with a 14-7 lead as a
result of a five yard TD run
by Mike Schafer. Schafer
carried 12 times for 33 yards
on the day. Randy Shed had
45 yards on 13 carries for the
day.
Northwest
came
out
gunning in the second half,
putting the pressure on the
Miners late in the fourth
quarter when they tied the
score at 21 points. The ensuing kickoff left the Miners

with the ball on their own 20yard line. From there the
Miners drove 65 yards in less
than three minutes. Pirkle
hit receivers Dave Stephens
and Kurt Lorenzen on two
key pass plays that kept the
drive alive. With 25 seconds
left and no timeouts, Coach
Charlie Finley gave Craig
Thomas the nod. Thomas
made the field goal raising
the Miners to 5-1-{) on the

season.

The Miner defense did not
have a particularly good
day, allowing the Bearcats
almost 300 yards of total
offense and 21 points.
However, there were some
excellent plays made by
defensive personnel during
the game. The best hit of the
day was made by strong
safety Scott Teter. Teter
center-punched a Bearcat
rwming back at the line of
scrimmage knocking him

completely off his feet into
the air and onto his
posterior. Nice hit Scott.
Linebacker
"Herman"
Wilhelm made a crushing
block on an unsuspecting
Bearcat who was closing in
on Randy Hauser during a
punt
return.
Hauser

See Football
page 14

Men's Soccer

Gains big win
By PAUL THOMAS
Last Saturday night, the
Blue Eagles from Indiana
State-Evansville came lo
Rolli!, Missouri lo meet the
Miners in a 7: 15 match.
ISUE came into the game
with a 6-0-2 record and a
defense that had given up
only one goal. Their last
game was a 14-0 tromping of
Indiana Central.
The Miner kickers went to
work early. From a free kick
in the first minute of play,
Scott Jaskowiak flicked the
ball
over
the
ISUE
goalkeeper, who had come
out for the ball, and into the
net. Yet, Andy Carpenter
was offside on Scott's
headball. For the rest of the
half, play was pretty even
with a possible edge to ISUE.
With 23 minutes gone in the
first stanza, an ISUE for·
ward took a corner kick that
was headed toward the short
post. UMR goalkeeper Bill
Cowie and defender Carl
Shalwacker failed to com-

municate properly and the
ball hit off Cowie's hands
and went inlo the goal.
That's how the half ended.
ISUE in the lead Hl.
The second half brought an
inspiring turn of events to
the Miners. If you have been
following their season this
fall, you will have known the
rough luck that had fallen on
the Miners as of late. (Two
consecutive Hl, penalty kick
defeats in the same weekend
accompanied by numerous
hit goalposts and crossbars.)
Saturday night may turn out
to be a major turning point in
the UMR season.
With 18 minutes gone in
the second half, Brian
Dickerson .took a free kick
from just past midfield. It
went into a large group of
players in the ISUE penalty
area, came out right to Mike
Shillito who put the ball into
the back of the net to bring
the Miners even. The Blue
Eagle keeper was again
caught off of his line.
This goal seemed to shift

the momentum slightly to
the Miners. I~UE had'a very
talented forward that made
trouble for the UMR defense
all night, but the back four
and CoWie had the answer to
all attempts at goal in the
second half. At the other end,
the UMR forwards were
applying mounting pressure
until with just under 5
minutes left to go, Andy
Carpenter crossed the ball
from the left baseline. The
balI had a side spin that the
ISUE keeper misjudged, and
as the ball started back over
his head, he jumped back,
caught the ball, but fell over
the line with the ball. If the
entire ball goes over the
entire line, it is a goal. The
referee Si gnaled that it was a
goal. The ISUE team and
coach were vehement over
the call. Two players were
ejected for gross misconduct
(cussing out the ref). The
Blue Eagles bad lo play the
rest of the game with 9
players. The Miners, with
luck and official's discretion

Planneel Parenthooel
Central Ozarks
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on 011 options: parenthood, adoption. abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems reloted to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.

SERVICES ARE CONfiDENTIAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a
reaffirmation of the principles of ind ividual liberty upon which this
country was founded.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 8 Kingshighway (314) 364-1509

Runners take off at the start of last

week's UMR Invitational. See the story

going their way for once,
held on to win, 2-l.
On Sunday afternoon, the
Miners took on the men of
McKendree College. The
east-to-west wind was a
definite factor and the
Miners had it in their favor
in the first half. With it,
UMR took the play to

See Soccer
page 14

We now deliver
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Nights.

Giant Pizza Special

Free pitcher of soft drink of your
choice with the purchase' of a
large pizzo. We now also corry
cheesecake.

:fim's

Hwy. 63&Olive
Phone 36 • .a661

IIMmes
"""PI'zza

DP Gympac 1000 Fitness system
Today' s active lifestyle encourages you to be in the best
physical shape possible . Being physically fit enables you to put ·
more into living and get more out of life. The DP Gympac
1000 Fitness System provides you with
a great way to get in shape in the
convenience and comfort of your own
home.
<

KEY '= '

SPORT
SHOP ,
Specializing In Custom

S ;'ikscre~ning
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Women's Soccer ,

Ties Maryville
By NANCY REITER

V

NoncuYWI"kJ"'bAthleteOo";
the week

M - CI
SUbmitted by
M-cLUB

The M-Club would like to
present Mike Shillito and
Craig Thomas as the outstanding athletes of this
week,
Mike, a senior on the
Miner soccer team, scored
the tying goal and also had a

hand in scoring the winning
goal as UMR defeated
powerful
Indiana StateEvansville 2-1 Saturday.
On Sunday, Mike also
performed
outstandingly
well as the Miners shut out
McKendree College 2-0,
Craig, a member of the
Miner
football
squad,
displayed
his
talents

Saturday as the Miners
defeated . Northwest Mo.
State 24-21 in staying undefeated in MIAA action,
With 20 seconds left to pay
and faCing a 30 mph wind,
Craig kicked a 25-yard field
goal which gave UMR the
victory .
Congratulations Mike and
Craig!

half, they came out much
stronger than they had
earlier in the season at the
Lindenwood Tournament.
Coach McNally expected
tough
competition
from
Florissant Valley in Tuesday
night's home game, The next
opportunity to see the team
play will be next Wednesday,
Oct. 20 at 6:30 p,m, on the
UMR soccer field , This
game is a rematch from
their first game of the season
which they lost, 3-0, Valuable

By NANCY REITER

Two week,ends ago the
UMR women s cross country
team hosted and defeated
Westminster by a score of 2530. Jan Hierholzer placed
fIrSt for the Mmers and m
the meet with a time of 19:07.
Other Miner finishers were
Karen
Penney
(fourth,
22:12), Jill Cameron (fifth,
22:22), Gail Halsey (sixth,
22:26) and Leslie Behm
(ninth,
24:09).
Behm
deserves much credit for the
win, as she consented to jog
the course, despite being ill,
in order that UMR field a full
squad.
The team's times in the
meet were generally lower
than usual, This was due to
the fact that they were not
pushed by the Westminster
runners, and that they had
been training hard, and
keying on the UMR invitational this past weekend,
In the larger meet UMR
took fifth among the seven
schools represented, The
competition gave the runners an idea of what to expect at the conference meet
and then
The

ticlpating teams and their
overall placmg were: 1.
CMSU,
2
NEMS,
3.
WaShington Uruverslty 4
School of the Ozarks: 5:
UMR, 6, Prmcipia and 7
Westminster.
,
Hierholzer who to this
point had taken first at all
home meets had to settl~ for
second With an 18:18 time.
CMSU scored the winning
time at 18:03,5, a new course
record, Coach Preston was
very happy with Jan's time,
The remainder of the
squad also brought their
times down, for the most
part. The next UMR runner
was Karen Penny (25th,
"Liberty
means responsibility.
Thats why most men
dread it."
Next yeor ifs ali up to
you . Only you can decide
to start on insurance
program now.
longer
you wait , the more it
costs. Find out how easy it
is to begin our college
plan, chosen by
more seniors
than any other.
Cali today ,

Tn.

36~·5268,

21:30), followed by Jill
Cameron (27th,21:40)'
The team missed Halsey
and Leta Judd who are out
oninjunes,
'
This
weekend's
competition comes Saturday at
the Washington University
Invitational in St. Louis.
Part of the UMR men's team
will also run in their division
of the meet. Starting time is
scheduled for 11.

experience gained since thea
may well lead the Miners 011
to a revenge victory, Ali
UMR students there to cheer
on the team will be given
(free of charge) one, limited
edition, exciting game IG
watch!

~~;~

Last
Saturday
UMR
women's varsity soccer
played to its first tie ball
game with a 1-1 finish in a
rescheduled game against
Maryville College,
Both goals came in the
first half, which proved to be
RESEARCH PAPER~
very even competition, The
Miners scored first, with just
y
9
current. 306 pag.,. ~csaarch catalog 11 .271
under 9 minutes left in the
papers on lile. alt academic subJects
half. Senior mid fielder Can
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave ,
1t206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)
Vitale hammered in a shot
477-8226
from 10 yards out. The assist
on the shot went to Jan r - - - - - - - - - 'CQUPON----------,
Wilkerson. A couple of
minutes later Maryville
chalked up its only goal.
Although neither team
scored in the second half, '
UMR totally dominated play
and
had
several
opportunities,
"We
just
We Also Trim Beards and Mustaches
couldn't
finish,"
stated
Coach McNally.
The
Maryville
team
For Men & Women
somewhat surprised the
306 E. 6th 364-6236
Miners with their quality of
L _________ ,COUPO"' __________
play, Particularly in the first
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Haircuts $5
Short Perm & Cut $25
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8 Oz. Chuck ....... . . $2.79
6 Oz. Ribeye . ......... 3.07
........3.02
8 Oz . Filet . . : .. : ....... 3.65
10 Oz. Top SirlOin ...... 5.00
~ 12 Oz. K.C. Strip ....... 5.96
120z.T-Bone ......... 6.92
Includes Potato or French
~
Fries & Texas Toast

'~~
1

Chicken Fried Steak ... $2.30
Catfish Squares ........ 3.03
Chicken .............. 3. 35
Shrimp.: ............. 3.95
Spaghetti .......•..... 2.60
Ravioli ......... . ..... 2.60
•
Hamburger&Fnes ..... 1.92
Fish & French Fries ..... 1.92
Hom Sandwich & Fries .. 1.92
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FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL.
Open 7 days a week
I·Hakkak,
11 a .m .-9 p.m.
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To those with the skill to do ...
Motorola offers
the freedom to imagine.
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ntramural News
By LARRY TIPI'ON
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The intramural swim meet
last
week's
highlighted
action. The meet went quite
well, especially for the
dorms, as TJHA placed first
for the second year in a row,
and RHA nudged past Sig Ep
by one point to finish in
second. Kappa Sig came in
fourth place, followed by
TKE in fifth, and MHA-East
in sixth.
Outstanding swimmers at
the meet were: George
Gunther of Kappa Sig, who
won the l00-yard individual
medley and the 5O-yard
breaststroke, setting new
records in both ;
Imire of MHA-West, who set
a new record in the 200-yard
freestyle ;
and
Greg

Morovitz of TJHA, who won
the 50- and l00-yard freestyle
races.
In
tennis,
RHA has
secured a place in the singles
final, as has PiKA in
doubles. The winner of the
loser's bracket in each
category has yet to be
decided.
.
Football continues to wind
down. Tuesday Sig Nu
clinched a playoff spot by
defeating Triangle.

The PhiKap-Lambda Chi
game at 8:00 next Tuesday,
the final playoff spot is at
stake.

1M Notes : The 1M Cross
Country meet will be held
this Friday at the UMR golf
course.
Soccer
and
volleyball will both start on
Tuesday, Oct. 26. The
football playoffs will be held
on Oct. 20 & 21, next Wed·
nesday and Thursday.
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UMRshooters do well
When the smoke cleared at
the
annual
UMR
Intercollegiate Trap and Skeet
Tournament last weekend,
the host team took two
second places.
Five other universities
participated in the tournament
including
Iowa
State, Southwest Mo. State,
Central Mo. State, Westminster College and William

I

League
Submitted by
International
Students Club

. $2.30 ~ The International Students
Club Soccer League kicked
.. 3.03 ~ off on Saturday, Oct. 9 at 1
p.m. Four games were
.. 3. 35 1 played; in the two games
.. 3.95 starting at 1 p.m. Greece
.. 2.60 won over the Arab students
7-2, while Malaysia and
.. 2.60 Asian students were held to a

D...

- -z

Soccer

---_J

.. 1.92
.. 1.92
.. 1.92

In the Skeet event, UMR
placed second with a 430 x
500 team score. Greg Hardy,
of UMR, led the UMR Skeet
team by posting a 94 x 100.
Rounding out the UMR Skeet
team were Mike Stupka,
Chris Johnson, Tony Park
and Glen Weeks. Again
SMSU came out on top by
firing a blistering 479 and
CMSU finished third with a
415.

Nothing Else Feels Like Navy Flying.

!5
IInternational
~ES I
II

Woods.
In the Trap event, UMR
finished second with a 437 x
500
team score. Chris
Johnson, of UMR, led all
Trap shooters by firing a 97 x
100. Rounding out the UMR
Trap team were Glenn
Weeks, Craig Scott, Alan
Corzine and Bill Zumwalt.
SMSU had a team total of
452, CMSU 436 and Westminister-William Woods 361.

I

4-1 draw. At 2:30 p.m. Iran
beat South America 7-0 and
we had Peru over Turkey 2O. Game referees were
Ashraf Hosny and Qassem
Al-Hakkak , with Ahmad
Hamdi,
Larry
Lu,
Mohammed Tayeb, Mahmond Osman and Jeff
Jospeh working on the lines.
This week's games again
kick off at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
Oct.
16,
when
eliminations continue.
Ip.m.Games
Asian students vs. Peru
Greece vs. South America
2:30p.m. Games
Malysia vs. Turkey
Arab students vs. Iran
For further information
call Jeff Joseph at 341-2529.

THE
ORIENTAL
PALAe£

•

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

oTop Quality Chinese
and Japanese Cuisine
and Steak
-Lounge is Open
Everyday
oRestaurant is Open
Tuesday thru Sunday
Restaurant
Lounge
364·1503
364-8887

e:

The thunderous roar
making authority and
of jet engines rolls
management respon·
across the carrier's
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.
flight deck.
On the ground, as
Throttles are at
a Navy officer, you
full power, and you're
work with and supervise
waiting for the signal
today's most highly
to launch.
skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
as part of the naval aviation team, you
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
have about the most exciting job anyone
you're flying low and fast over the open
can have.
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
It's a uniquely rewarding job with
Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18,000 a year
flight officer you're at the very heart of it. -more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
Once you 've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
million-dollar supersophisticated
climbs to $30,400. That's over and above
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
a full package of benefits and privileges.
wizardry.
Find out how much more a job in
And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
coupon. No other job
training gives you the
-;':'v70;;O;:;:~T7 - - - ~\-;< l
gives you the kind of
navigation, aerodynamINFORMATION CENTER
I
leadership
experience
P.O
.
Box
5000.
C
lifton.
NJ
07015
ics and other technio P lease send me' more information a bout becom- I or fast responsibility
cal know-how you need.
in g a m e mbe r of the Naval Aviation "!earn. (0A)
get as part of the
Leadership and
I you
Name·--7-F,~
..~'-~'~PI'-'n~~P'~'n~U--~L,,-'~t--navalli.viation team.
professional schooling
Address' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. fl' _ _ __
I And nothing else feels
prepare you for the
Cit),, _ _ _ _ _ _ StilLc _ _ _ Z i p _ _ _ I
like Navy flying.
immediate decision-

r
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t CPA, _ _ _ _ __
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course, the more " C
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Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.
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McKendree. Tweiity-eight area. The wet grass caused
display of a lack of p.m.
minutes into the half, Steve the ball to skip and it hit the emotional control, but also it
Svoboda, back from a two hand of a defender. The was a poor decision when
Saturday, Oct. 16 vs.
week layoff due to ' injury, referee put the ball on the considering the fact that
University of Tulsa at Tulsa,
beat his man and got in a penalty spot and Svoboda McKendree would have had
Ok. at2:00p.m.
cross from the right wing beat the goalie cleanly to put the wind in the second half.
corner. The cross went to the Miners up 2-0. This is The Miners are now s-4 and
Don Anselm who settled it where the scoring ended.
are 0-0 in the MIAA. This
but Steve McVey came
This is also where the weekend they are on the
through to put the ball in the game ended. Upset at the road.
far corner. The Miners official's call that resulted in
from page 11
territorial the penalty kick, McKencontinued
dOmIDation, and with about dree's coach packed up their
TILL NEXT TIME-returned the punt about 50
25 seconds left in the half, balls, had little choice but to
yards on that return with the
Brian Dickerson sent a ball forfeit the game to UMR, a 2Friday, Oct. 15 vs. SMSU
help of Wilhelm's key block
into the McKendree penalty o win, This not only was a at Springfield, Mo. at 4:00
didn't know
thehit
Bearcat
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , -what
him. Quarterback

I

Stal

Football

sacks were made by Paul
Dernzick, Doug Keithly, Bob
Pressley
and
Ricky
Caruthers.
This Saturday afternoon at
1: 30 the Miners will host
Culver-Stockton College at
Cross country runner Jan Hierholzer continues to lead
JackJing
Field.
CulverStockton is an NAlA team, the Lady Harriers. Jan placed first against Westand this will be the first minster and second at the UMR Invitational.
meeting of the two clubs. Get c:>I=>Cx:>C>=-c=c>Ccc=-=:lClcc=>Cx:~=_c=c>C>=_c~
out and see the Miners play
- they're good.

Flag Football Schedule
Oct. 18

Oct. 19

6:30
8:00
9: 30

BSU -Kappa Alpha Psi
APhiA-SigmaChiMu
Theta Xi - Pi Kappa Phi

MHA-East - Triangle
Wesley-RHA
Sig Ep - Kappa Sig

6:30
8:00
9:30

"AWS-KD
"ZTA - Chi 0
Campus-Newman

"TJHA-RHA
PhiKap - Lambda Chi
CCH-Vets

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~

~,
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Women's

Intramural Update
By NANCY REITER
In women's intramurals
this week, play continues in
football,
tennis
and
racquetball, but swimming
provided the only conclusive
statistics at this point.
At the pool, KD, the first
Event
100 Medley relay
100 Freestyle
100 Individual Medley
50 Free Style
50 Backstroke
Breaststroke
50 Butterfly
100 Freestyle Relay

150

place team, and A WS (in
second) dominated competition at nearly all levels.
Depth seemed to be the key
factor, as both of these
teams placed at least one
and usually two Swimmers
in each of the individual
races. Their depth was also
apparent by 1-2 finish in both
the relay events.

,. 4

KD took first place in five
separate events, including
three record breaking times.
A WS took two first number
one titles, and one was left
forChiO.
Coming up next week is
volleyball competition!
Following are the first
place swimmers:

Swimmer(s)
Organiation
Cook-Roweton-Lauber-Hahn KD
Leahy
Chi 0
Wieseman
KD
Robin
AWS
Johnson
AWS
Wiseman
KD
Lauber
KD
Lauber-Cook-Murdock-KehoE KD
"Indicates women's intramural record.

The unofficial swimming
ranking and points are:
l.KD
74
2.AWS
65
3. ChiO.
32
4. TJHA
19
5. Stardusters
15
6.RHA
8
7. Wesley
3

Prelim Time

1:01.82
1:11.13
30.71
34.31..-

36.00*
29.81

Time
1:01.26"
1:06.01
1:10.94
30.77
34.48
36.56
29.40
56.34

Architectural Consultant

Casey Casort, A.I.A.
Residential and Commercial
=

1425 Hauck Dr.
Rolla, MO
by Brunos
364-7115
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~~~decorators
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walk inc...J

2 Ga..es to be G'ven Away
During October
High Score
for the Month from:
- Donkey Kong Jr.
-Moon Patrol

- -- - - -- -

STUDENT REP NEEDED

\~

____

1107 Pine

.1£7
____

CELLRR . 1~~~~S GRr:1E5
/COOI

~;mfor' '\

I
I
I

~---l

Our Weekday
lunch Specials

.,

Range From
$1 . ~9'a$2.54

I
I
I

11io~ ~~~Il,~~
I

to promote our annual Spring Break
trips to Florida and our Winter Ski
Trips. Reps receive Free Trips. Call
or write:

Hwy.63S.

L __________ ~

ech

~ Pi
f Tau

Di

COASTAL TOURS, INC.

I

I

~aCll

hiKap
ppaSig
~ Ep

P.o. Box 68
Oak Forest, IL 60452

,eague2

(312) 535-3212

Phi A
eltaTau

~~~~~~CC~~~~~CC~

YEAR END SPECIAL ON UNIVEGA
We also stock parts & accessories and repair all bikes.
Tandem Rentals by the hr./day/week.
Starting at $150.00
Completely assembled
and guaranteed.

01

~ChiM

1Kappa PI

1etaXi

Pedal Power
KHS
310 E. 6th Rolla 364-2412
12-6 p.m . Sat. 10-6 p.m.

UNNEGA
BIANCHI

Andy's
OLD STYLE

NIGHT
Thursday, Oct. 14
8 p.m.-Close

Come taste
the difference
Kraeusening
makes!
1806 N. Bishop

--------------------------------------------------------------..................~.... ~
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1982

MISSOURI MINER

Men 's Rag

15

UM R St ud en ts !

Foot ball

Ad effective thru Saturday Night.
October 16, 1982.

Stan ding s
Division I

Leaguel

WL
SigNu
BetaSig
MHA·East
Triangle

7 1

RHA

5
5
5
4
2
1
1

Wesley

0 7

TKE
PiKA
Delta Sig

1
1
2
3
5
5
5

League 2

WL

KA
to lea! Lambda Chi
!ainst West. Phi Kap .
aI.
Kappa Sig
SigEp
Tech
SigPi
SigTau

5
5
5
4

1
1
1
2

louis Rich
Turkey franks

c

3 3
1 4

o
o

)ED

Break
rSki
i.Call

For the Bes t of Eve ryth ing
Incl udin g the cos t Cutt er Pric e!

6
6

Division II

NC.
League 2

WL
i\ Phi A

6 0

Delta Tau
GDI

5 1
4

1

........ TJHA

3 3

EGA

2
1
1
1

likes.

i\BS
SigmaCh iMu
Pi Kappa Phi
I'heta Xi

4
4
5
5

Coke, Sprite
orTab

ANY SIZE PKG.
FRESH GROUND CHUCK.

$1 68

Lb.

99C;
2'4ifo

KROGER
120
SLICED LUNCHMEATS •• Pkt
(REG . BOLOGNA. THICK OLD fASHION PI CKLED

AND SPICEO LUNCHEON)

(OST (UTIER BRAND

ROUND TOP
SLICED WHITE BREAD •• 2~~:.

Leaguel

WL

wer

EGA

IIANCHI

Campus
Newman
Kappa Alpha Psi

5 1
4 1
4 1

AEPi

4 3

Vets
CCH

3 3
2 4
1 5

~U

<\cacia

1
\

I

The Bes t
of the Fre sh

16·0~.

St\s.

Just for You

1 6

.=-- - - - - - -...
THE
INDEPENDENT
BODY SHOP

Busch Beer

FRESH
STORE MADE

FRESH FRIED

DELI
PIZZA

GLAZED
DONUTS

FROM

FAMILY

__

~'Z-LINER

Body and frame allgnmont svstom

PHONE
364 -3 133
Hwy. 63 N. Rollo. MO

WHOLE

CHEESE
BALL

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

LB.

EACH

Vi6uve't ffw K'UUje't G~

We feillture the

24 Hour
Wrec ker
Serv ice

DOZEN

ANY FLAVOR

$2 59 $1 89 $3 49 $439

Collisi on Repair
Paintin g
Auto Glass
CHIEF.~

,.

12-12 01. Cans

PACK
DONU
TS
24·CT. PKG.

WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY

GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES •••••

~

Lb.

(REO DEliCIOUS APPLES LB . 59 <)

FLORIDA

INDIAN RIVER
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT. • • ••

10
( 40

U.S . NO . 1 GEN U)NE

IDAHO
POTATOES ••••

~

E.eII

SIZE )

(I S-lB BAG

391t
191t

Lb .
Bag

\2 49)

I.
\"

WAI:MART

I

i

Highway 63 5

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Prices Good Thru Sat., Oct. 16

Men's Flannel Dickies
-Assorted colors

-5, M, l , Xl

5.57
-'

Country Craft
. Corduroy Coordinates
-I 00 % Cotton
- 5-6 to 15- 16

13.00
Bl~" 25.00
14.00
VEST

BUTTON FRONT SKIRT OR PANTS

Wrangler Vest

N

Bym

SPR

-Mode of durable blue bell
denim

Men's Designer Jeans

-5, M, l, Xl

10.00
9.50
-By Rustler .
-Sizes 30-38

Mock Top Set
-Choose from polyester or
cotton
-Assorted colors

Champion
Western Wear Shirts

6 00
·
10.00 9.00

-5, M,l

Ladies' U R Free Jeans
-100% Cotton denim

·S;,..020

WAI:MART
:,..
--

-Permanent press
-Assorted styles and colors

-5 , M, l , Xl

Ladies' Tote Bags
-Assorted styles and colors

4.17

W A L·MART'S AD VERTISED MER CHAND ISE POLICY - " IS ou, <n'en',on '0 have eve'Y aOveel,seO "em ,n s'oek Howevel." Oue '0 any un'o'eseen 'eason. an
advertised Item IS nOI available tor purchase, Wal-Mart wlilissue a Rain Check on request. for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale pnce whenever
available . or will sell you a Similar Ilem al a comparable reduction In price We reserve the right 10 limit quantities

r.~
_
.

• Wal Mart S"lIs for L"" • Wrl' Mart 5,,11, for l"" • Wa' Mdr! Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for less.

[31SA
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